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Health'policy'makers' internationally'are' tasked'with'determining'how' to' support'and'





assessment.' Included' in' the' interRAI' methodology' is' a' resource' utilisation' case' mix'
system'(RUGHIII/HC).''This'study'is'the'first'small'scale'validation'of'this'RUG'case'mix'




Data' was' matched' from' interRAI' Home' Care' (HC)' v9.1' assessments' completed' in' 3'
DHBs'(CCDHB,'HVDHB'and'Wairarapa'DHB)'between'1'January'and'30'June'2013,'with'




An' analysis' of' variance' model' was' used' with' the' cost' of' support' services' as' the'
dependent'variable'and'the'RUG'category'as' the' independent'variable.'Three'separate'












two' DHBs' in' the' estimated' marginal' means' of' support' services' which' suggests'
differences'in'how'funded'services'are'allocated.'
'
It' is' recommended' that' this' study' is' repeated' using' data' from' all' 20' DHBs' in' New'
Zealand' in' order' to' better' understand' such' variation' in' the' allocation' of' support'
services.'Further'research'might'also'explore'the'possibility'of'devising'bands'of'service'
cost' for' each' of' the' RUG' groups,' taking' into' account' whether' the' older' person' has'
informal'support'available'or'not.'As'has'been'suggested'with'comparable'international'
RUGHIII/HC' validation' studies' further' work' is' also' required' to' differentiate' the' large'







I'would' like'to'thank'my'two'supervisors' for' the'tremendous'support' they'have'given'

















been' used' in' this' study' as' well' as' the' interRAI' Assessors' who' completed' the'
assessments' and' the' NASC' organizations' that' collated' the' funding' data.' There'would'
have'been'no'study'without'you.'
'















































































































































































































doubling' of' numbers' of' over' 65HyearHolds' since' 1980' and' projections' that' by' 2036'
numbers'will'have'doubled'again.'There'will'also'be'increasing'numbers'of'people'over'
80'years'of'age.'By'2036,'it'is'expected'that'between'21%'and'24%'of'New'Zealanders'
will' be' aged' 65' and' over,' compared' with' 14%' in' 2012.' By' 2061,' it' is' expected' that'
between' 22%' and' 30%'of' the' population'will' be' aged' 65' and' over'with' a' quarter' of'










One' of' ten' goals' in' the' Positive' Ageing' Strategy' (Office' for' Senior' Citizens,' 2001)' is'
‘Ageing'in'Place’'which'is'expressed'as'‘older'people'feel'safe'and'secure'and'can'age'in'
place’' (Office' for' Senior' Citizens,' 2001,' p' 21).' Another' goal,' related' to' health,' stated'
[there'would'be]' ‘equitable,' timely,' affordable' and'accessible'health' services' for'older'





Ageing' in' place' has' been' widely' adopted' as' a' policy' framework' internationally,'





entering' into' residential' care.' Parsons' et' al.' (2013)' identify' a' number' of' factors' that'
support'people'to'age'in'place.'These'include'funded'health'care'and'social'support'and'
support'given'by'family'and'friends.'Personal'and'environmental'factors'such'as'income'















goes' to' home' care' in' New' Zealand' compared' with' 30%' for' other' countries.' ' Rouse,'














to' develop' an' evidenceHbased' assessment' pathway' and' in' 2003' released' a' report'
entitled' ‘Assessment' Processes' for' Older' Persons’' which' included' the' following'
recommendations:'
• Assessment' of' older' people' should' be' comprehensive' and' multidimensional,'
include'the'needs'of'carers'and'be'supported'by'resources'to'address'identified'
needs'
• All' older' people' with' complex' needs' should' be' offered' a' multidimensional,'
comprehensive' assessment' when' they' come' into' contact' with' health' care' or'
social'services,'or'when'an'assessment'is'requested'by'carers,'family/whanau'or'
professionals'involved'in'their'care'
• A' standardised' assessment' tool' and' standard' methods' of' collecting,' reporting'
and'comparing'data'should'be'used'
• Tools' for' screening' and' assessment' should' be' complementary' parts' of' an'
integrated'system'(New'Zealand'Guidelines'Group,'2003,'p'xvii)'
'
As' part' of' their' process' of' evaluating' ‘evidenceHbased' best' practice’,' the' NZGG'
commissioned' the'University' of' Otago' to' evaluate' four' leading' assessment' tools' used'





It! appears! to! be! the! gold/standard! of! assessment! tools.! It! is! a! very! thorough!
thought/out! massive! tool.! A! lot! of! time! and! attention! would! be! required! to!




A' pilot' study' with' 5' DHBs' was' evaluated' by' University' of' Auckland' (Parsons' et' al.,'




costHeffectiveness' of' related' service' developments.' ' This'was' followed' by' a' fourHyear'
rollHout' of' the' interRAI' HC' and' Contact' Assessments' (interRAI,' 2015a)' from' 2008' –'
2012'across' all' 20'District'Health'Boards.' ' It' has'been'mandatory' since' July'2012' for'
people'aged'65'and'over'to'have'an'interRAI'clinical'assessment'completed'in'order'to'




With' standardised' assessment' now' in' place' District' Health' Boards' are' charged' with'
allocating' limited' resources' equitably' and' fairly' to' those' with' greatest' need.'
Traditionally,'most' DHBs' have' a' Needs' Assessment' and' Service' Coordination' (NASC)'
agency' that' completes' assessments' and' allocates' DHB' funded' support' services' and'
assists'older'people'in'accessing'other'supports.''
'
However,' different' funding' and' service' delivery' models' are' being' developed' by'
individual' DHBs' with' two' distinct' funding' models' currently' in' use,' namely' fee' for'
service' or' bulk' funding.'With' the' fee' for' service'model' the' assessor' determines'what'
services' the' client' requires'e.g.'personal' cares'and/or'household'management.' 'Home'
and'Community'Service'(HCSS)'Providers'are'then'paid'for'each'home'care'visit'and'the'
type' of' service' given.' ' There' is' little' flexibility'with' this'model' as' the' client' requires'
further' assessment' by' the' NASC' if' there' is' a' change' in' function' and' there' is' little'
incentive' to' discharge' clients.'With' the' bulk' funding'model' the' assessment' of' people'
with' more' complex' needs' is' completed' by' the' NASC' or,' in' some' instances,' Older'
Person’s'Services'and' it' is' the'HCSS'Provider'who'determines' service'allocation.'With'
the'bulk'funded'model'the'Providers'have'the'flexibility'to'increase'services'according'
to'client'need'without'referral'and'reassessment'e.g.'where'there'is'short'term'illness'or'
the' informal' carer' is' absent.' Providers' are' enabled' to' use' a' restorative' approach'
whereby' client' function' is' optimised' in' order' to' increase' independence,' social'












plans' to' develop' nationally' standardised' service' eligibility' frameworks' for' home' and'
community' support' services.' New' Zealand' has' been' included' in' an' English' study' by'
Wittenberg' and' Eleftheriades' (2013)' which' compares' assessment' and' eligibility'
practices' for' long' term' community' care' in' six' countries' in' relation' to' efficiency' and'



















are' identified' in' the' study,' with' New' Zealand' being' positioned' in' Model' II' with' a'
nationally' mandated' assessment' tool' but' local' discretion' on' eligibility' criteria' and'






With' national' comprehensive' assessment' now' in' place' the' priority' is' to' ensure'
consistent' and'equitable' access' to'home'and' community' support' services' across'New'






The' study' described' in' this' thesis' is' a' small' scale' preliminary' validation' study' and'
explores' how' well' the' RUG' categories' predict' the' cost' of' support' services' and' to'












to' enable' an' integrated' approach' to' strategic' planning,' funding' and' health' service'
delivery.'An'average'of'11.3%'of'people'aged'65'and'over'across'the'subregion'covered'
by'SIDU'received'DHB'funded'support'services'in'2012.'These'figures'increase'to'30%'














People!aged!65+!years! 33,740! 18,465! 7,628! 121,893!
%!of!population!65+!receiving!DHB!




undertaken' to' standardise' practice.' In' December' 2011' CCDHB' changed' its' service'
delivery'to'a'bulkHfunding'model.'This'means'the'two'contracted'Home'and'Community'
Support' Services,' Access'Home'Health' (2015)' and'PSC'Enliven' (Presbyterian' Support'
Central,'2015)'at'time'of'writing'are'bulk'funded'to'provide'a'service'for'all'clients'with'
complex' or' non' complex' support' needs' who' meet' the' criteria' for' eligibility.'
Assessments' for' lowHneeds' clients' are' completed' by' the' provider' using' the' Contact'
Assessment.''''
'
Complex'clients'are'assessed' in' the'community'using'the' interRAI'HC'v9.1' instrument'
either' by' the' Care' Coordination' Centre' Care' Managers' or' the' Older' Persons'
Rehabilitation'and'Allied'Health'Service'(ORA)'Liaison'Nurses.'Some'clients'are'assessed'
in' the' acute' or' rehabilitation' hospital' setting' by' Patient' Care' Coordinators' or' ORA'
Liaison'Nurses'or'Social'Workers.'Based'on'the'interRAI'assessment'findings'assessors'
make'a'recommendation'for'the'services'required'to'support'the'client'to'be'cared'for'at'
home.'However' it' is'up' to' the'providing'agency' to'determine' the'exact'allocation'and'
duration' of' services.' Despite' these' various' roles' and' job' titles' all' staff' completing'
interRAI' assessments' must' be' health' professionals' with' a' current' annual' practicing'




Hutt'Valley'and'Wairarapa'DHBs'continue' to'use'a' fee' for' service'model'whereby' the'
three'contracted'agencies' in'each'area' (the' two'used'at'CCDHB'along'with'Healthcare'
NZ!(Healthcare'of'New'Zealand,' 2015))' are' reimbursed' for' the'hours' spent'providing'






its' own' inHhouse' guidelines,' not' publicly' available,' for' assessors' to' refer' to' when'
allocating'services.'Wairarapa'DHB’s'NASC'(FOCUS)'is'the'only'DHB'in'New'Zealand'that'
continues' to' use' the' SPA' (Support' Package' Allocation)' tool' (Appendix' A)' to' guide'
service'allocation.'This'tool'was'designed'by'the'Ministry'of'Health'in'2001'as'a'national'
service'coordination'tool'following'the'completion'of'the'previously'used'Support'Needs'




occurs.'This' includes' the' increasing'numbers'of'older'people'who'are' living' longer,'as'
well' as' ageing' in' place' policy' frameworks' which' focus' on' the' delivery' of' home' and'
community'support'services.'The'process'undertaken'in'New'Zealand'to'select'interRAI'





In' order' to' answer' the' research' questions' of' how'well' the' interRAI' case'mix' system'
(RUGHIII/HC)' predicts' the' cost' of' support' services' and' whether' there' is' a' difference'
between'the'three'DHBs,'the'thesis'is'structured'as'follows:'
• Chapter' 2'will' give' further' information' about' the' interRAI' suite' of' assessment'
instruments' and' methodology' which' includes' interRAI' RUGHIII/HC' case' mix.'
Relevant'literature'on'the'use'of'case'mix'in'home'care'services'is'also'reviewed'
• Chapter' 3' presents' the' methodology' and' the' process' steps' undertaken' in' the'
conduct'of'this'study.'
• Chapter' 4' presents' the' findings' and' results' of' the' analyses' performed' on' the'
dataset.''
• Chapter' 5' summarises' the' findings' of' the' study' and' makes' comparisons' with'
Canadian' research'on' the' interRAI'RUGHIII/HC' case'mix' and' the'work'done'by'
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Service' Integration' Facilitator' H' interRAI,' in' the' Service' Integration' and' Development'
Unit' (SIDU).'This' is' the'planning'and' funding' function' for' the'3'DHBS' involved' in' this'
study'–'CCDHB,'HVDHB'and'Wairarapa'DHB.'I'have'worked'with'interRAI'since'2005,'as'




While' my' professional' role' informs' my' views' about' interRAI' and' service' delivery'
models,' it' has'been' important'during' the' course'of' this' study' to' separate' the' roles'of'







This' chapter' introduces' the' interRAI' suite' of' assessment' instruments' and' interRAI'
methodology'which'includes'the'interRAI'RUGHIII/HC'case'mix.'Background'information'




The' topic' of' this' study' has' been' chosen' because' the' writer' was' aware,' in' her'
professional' role,' of' the' two' Canadian' validation' studies' of' the' RUGHIII/HC' case' mix'
(Hirdes'et'al.,'2010;'Poss,'Hirdes,'Fries,'McKillop,'&'Chase,'2008).'This'raised'questions'
about'the'applicability'of'the'interRAI'case'mix'in'New'Zealand'especially'in'light'of'the'
model' developed' by' the' University' of' Auckland' (Rouse,' Harrison,' Sajtos,' &' Parsons,'
2011)'which'has'been'introduced'by'some'DHBs.'This'model'uses'interRAI'data'but'not'
the'RUGHIII/HC'case'mix'and'involves'Assessors'following'a'non'electronic'algorithm'to'






below.' There' are' modules' to' assist' with' resource' planning' and' funding' decisions' in'
addition'to'the'assessment'of'individuals'and'care'planning'decision'support.'This'whole'












The' International' Residents' Assessment' Instrument' (interRAI)' is' an' international' not'
for' profit' consortium' of' clinicians' and' researchers' in' over' 30' countries' who' have'
developed'a'suite'of'clinical'assessment'tools' in'order'to' improve'health'outcomes'for'
individuals'who'are'elderly'or'have'disabilities'and'to'promote'evidenceHbased'clinical'
practice' and' policy' decisions' (interRAI,' 2015a).'While' interRAI' initially' developed' in'
aged'residential'care'in'the'United'States'in'the'1980s'there'has'been'a'move'since'2002'
to'develop' a' suite' of' instruments' for' assessment' and' to' support' care'planning' across'






screener' which' determine' through' an' assessment' urgency' algorithm' whether' fuller'
assessment'is'required),'there'are'currently'18'integrated'assessment'tools'with'more'
in' development.' These' include' those' used' in' Home' Care'with' older' adults' and' those'
with'chronic'health'conditions'e.g.' interRAI'Home'Care' (HC)'and' interRAI'Community'
Health'Assessment' (CHA)'and'also' in'Palliative'Care,'Long' term'Care'Facilities' (LTCF)'
and'Mental' Health.' The' CHA' is' used' with' people' with'mid' range' needs,' for' example'
people' living' in' retirement' villages' who' have' some' long' term' conditions' but' are'
relatively' independent' with' personal' cares.' As' about' 80%' of' the' items' in' these'
assessments'are'the'same'e.g.'for'cognition,'mood,'activities'of'daily'living'(ADLs),'these'
tools' enable' systematic,' consistent' and' comparable' assessments,' and' a' ready'method'
for'update'and'review,'when'health'changes'are'noted.'The'results'can'be'anonymised'



















home' care' setting' to'determine' through' the' assessment'urgency' algorithm'whether' a'
more'comprehensive'assessment' is'required,'as'explained'above.'Once'an' interRAI'HC'











and' quality' are' more' population' based.' Care' plans' are' developed' using' the' decision'
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support'tool'available'in'interRAI'to'guide'systematic'care'planning,'namely'the'Clinical'
Assessment' Protocols' (CAPS).' These' are' derived' from' the' coded' assessment' items,'
which'trigger'CAPs'which'highlight'opportunities'for'improvement'or'the'prevention'of'
decline.' They' indicate' opportunities' for' intervention' that' can' be' discussed' with' the'
person'(Appendix'B).'Many'of'the'CAPs'are'common'across'the'assessment'instruments'
that' are'used' in'different' settings' i.e.' home'care'and' residential' care'and' include' falls'
risk,' pain,' appropriate' medications' and' prevention.' This' allows' for' comparison' over'
time'and'across'settings'as'to'whether'the'person’s'function'is'tracking'up'or'down.''
'
Outcome' scores' are' a' set' of' scales' that' are' embedded' in' each' of' the' interRAI'
instruments' (interRAI,' 2015b).' They' show' an' individual’s' current' clinical' status' and'
when'further'assessments'are'completed'changes'can'also'be'compared'and'evaluated'
over' time' and' across' clinical' settings' (Appendix' C).' Considerable' research' has' been'
done' to' develop' these' scales' to' ensure' they' meet' industry' ‘gold' standards”.' Two'
examples' of' outcome' scores' are' the' cognitive' performance' scale' which' has' been'
validated'against'the'miniHmental'status'examination'(Morris'et'al.,'1994)'and'a'health'
stability' scale' known' as' CHESS' (Changes' in' Health,' EndHStage' disease' and' Signs' and'
Symptoms'(Hirdes,'Frijters,'&'Teare,'2003).''
'
While' the' care' plan' and' outcome' measures' address' individual' needs,' the' Resource'
Allocation' and' Quality' Indicator' components' refer' to' the' wider' population' of' people'
who'have'been'assessed.'International'research'is'currently'being'undertaken'to'update'
the' original' home' care' quality' indicators' which' allow' for' benchmarking' between'




The' interRAI' methodology' as' illustrated' in' Figure' 2.1' above' fits' well' with' the' New'
Zealand'Triple'Aim'approach'for'quality'improvement'which'has'been'accepted'by'the'
Ministry' of' Health' and' DHBs' in' order' to' improve' health' service' experience' and'
outcomes'for'individuals'and'populations'and'to'provide'best'value'for'publicly'funded'
health'care.'Care'plans'and'outcome'scores'can'be'seen'as'supporting'improved'quality'
of' care' for' individuals,' quality' indicators' support' improved' health' outcomes' for'
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the' last' 15' years,' framed' by' successive' policy' and' strategic' service' development'
processes.'To'date,'only'the'Contact'Assessment,'a'screening'tool'which'is'also'used'to'
assess'clients'with'nonHcomplex'needs,'Home'Care'(Appendix'D),'the'Community'Health'
(CHA)'and'Long'Term'Care'Facility' (LTCF)' instruments'are'used' in'New'Zealand.'The'
interRAI'HC'(Home'Care)'v9.1'assessment'is'used'in'the'community'and,'sometimes,'for'
discharge' planning' into' home' care,' from' acute' or' rehabilitation' hospital' care' with'








The'Ministry'of'Health'holds' the' contract'with' interRAI' international' for' the' interRAI'
integrated' suite'of' instruments' to'be'used' in'New'Zealand.'The'project' to' roll'out' the'
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• to' use' the' interRAI' assessment' results' to' develop' personalised' care' plans' for'
older'people'
• to' demonstrate' local' use' of' aggregated' assessment' data' to' inform' service'
planning'(Ministry'of'Health,'2011,'p'9'–'unpublished'service'document)'
'
Each' DHB' has' been' required' to' develop' Clinical' Assessment' Protocol' Guidelines'
detailing' local'services'and'referral'processes'as'well'as'resource'allocation'guidelines'
which' determine' the' process' and' prioritisation' for' determining'what' publicly' funded'
support' services' may' be' recommended' or' authorised.' There' is' a' National' interRAI'
Training'Service'(NiTs)'which'maintains'a'standardised'training'programme'including'








similar' service' provision' needs' and' costs.' RUGHIII/HC' was' developed' by' Björkgren,'
Fries,' and' Shugarman' (2000)' by' refining' the' interRAI' case' mix' already' used' in'
residential' care' (Fries' et' al.,' 1994)'which' contained' 44' subcategories.' This'work' and'
subsequent'validation'studies'into'RUGHIII/HC'is'described'in'more'detail'below.'
'
There' are' 7! categories' in' the' RUGHIII/HC' case' mix,' namely' Special' Rehabilitation,'
Extensive' Services,' Special' Care,' Clinically' Complex,' Impaired' Cognition,' Behaviour'
Problems,'and'Reduced'Physical'Functions.'These'categories'are' further'differentiated'





against' their' own' service' delivery' models' and' fee' structure.' While' the' Ministry' of'
Health‘s'interRAI'National'DHB'Project'Implementation'Plan'(Ministry'of'Health,'2009)'
states' that' the' full' interRAI'methodology'will'be'used' including' case'mix,'no' research'
has'been'done'prior'to'this'current'study'into'the'validity'of'RUGHIII/HC'within'the'New'
Zealand' context.' The' implementation' of' interRAI' in' the' Home' Care' setting' in' New'
Zealand' is' now' at' a' stage' of' development' where' there' is' increasing' interest' in' both'
standardisation' of' resource' allocation' and' fair' access' according' to' need' across' client'
groups.' There' is' a' strong' imperative' to' allocate' limited' resources' in' a' fiscally'














Many' parts' of' the' health' system' use' a' case' mix' system' in' order' to' inform' payment'






range' of' services' provided' e.g.' assistance' with' personal' cares' and' household'
management,'carer'support,'community'nursing'and'allied'health'services.''In'addition,'
the' challenges' of' collecting' standardised' information' along' with' differences' in' the'
length' of' episodes' of' care,' and' the' availability' of' informal' care' (or' not)' further'
compound'both'the'research'and'service'development'process.'A'number'of'researchers'
including' Calver,' Holman,' and' Lewin' (2004),' Phillips,' Dyer,' Janousek,' Halperin,' and'






by'Home'and'Community'Care' (HACC)'agencies'at' the' time' (Calver,'Holman'&'Lewin,'
2004).'This'assessment'tool'was'developed'in'Australia'and'is'not'the'interRAI'MDSHHC.'
The' following' information' was' included' in' the' study:' socioHeconomic' characteristics,'
geographic' remoteness'and'client'dependency'along'with'HACC'quarterly' service' cost'
data'to'find'clinically'meaningful'groups'with'cost'homogeneity.'This'study'did'not'take'
into'account'informal'support'provided'by'family.'A'case'mix'structure'was'derived'with'
9' groups' based' on' Activities' of' Daily' Living' (ADLs),' Clinical' care' and' Instrumental'
Activities'of'Daily'Living'(IADLs)'and'explained'23.7%'of'the'cost'variance.'A'number'of'








779' people' who' had' been' assessed' using' the' interRAI' CHA' tool' and' were' receiving'






The' interRAI'RUGHIII/HC'home' care' case'mix'was'developed' from' the' longHterm' care'
Resource' Utilisation' Groups' (RUGHIII).' Fries' et' al.' (1994)' developed' RUGHIII' using'
interRAI'data'(version'MDS'2.0)'from'203'nursing'homes'in'7'US'states'and'involved'a'
sample'of'658'residents.'RUGHIII'has'44'subcategories'and'has'been'used'in'residential'
care' facilities' in' Ontario,' Canada' since' 2001' for' funding' purposes.' Björkgren' et' al.'





from' 12' groups' to' two.' Instrumental' activities' of' daily' living' (IADLs)' e.g.' meal'
preparation,' housework,' shopping' and' informal' care' provided' by' families' were' also'
included.' Two' case' mix' indices' (CMI)' based' upon' average' costs' within' each' RUG'
subgroup'were'also'developed,'one'for'formal'care'alone'and'the'other'for'both'formal'
and'informal'care'combined.'The'model'was'validated'with'a'sample'of'804'home'care'




Case'Mix' Indices' (CMI)' were' developed' by' weighting' formal' care' time' by' cost' using'
wage' rates' of' the' different' staff' categories' e.g.' nursing,' social' work' and' home' health'
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aides.'These'were' standardised'by' setting' the'home'health' aides' rate' to'1.0.' Informal'
care'was'weighted'to'0.50.'
'
In' the'New'Zealand'context' the'University'of'Auckland'was'commissioned' in'2010'by'
Auckland' DHB' and' later' joined' by' Canterbury' DHB' (CDHB)' and' CCDHB' to' develop' a'
case'mix'model' for' homecare' services' using' interRAI' data' but' not' using' the' interRAI'
Resource' Utilisation' Group' system' (Jacobs' et' al.,' 2011;' Parsons,' 2012;' Rouse' et' al.,'
2011).' The' primary' purpose' of' this' work' related' to' the' bulk' funding' of' home' and'
community'based'support'services'and'the'need'for'a'system'to'assist'in'measuring'the'
acuity' of' clients' allocated' to' each' of' the' two' Providers' to' ensure' equity' of' case' load'
given' each' Service' receives' the' same' amount' of' funding.' While' the' University' of'
Auckland'case'mix'development'reviewed'the'research'done'in'Ontario'by'Poss,'Hirdes,'
Fries,'McKillop,'and'Chase'(2008),'detailed'below,'this'was'dismissed'by'the'authors'in'
part'due' to' the' recommendation'by'Poss' for' the'need'of' further'differentiation'of' the'
56%'of'clients'who'were'in'the'reduced'physical'function'group.'''
'







The' University' of' Auckland' case'mix' system' has' six' nonHcomplex' categories,' for' low'
needs' clients'who' have' been' assessed' using' the' Contact' Assessment' and' 33' complex'
categories' for' those' assessed' using' the' interRAI' HC.' These' complex' categories' were'
developed' based' on' clients' with' homogenous' needs,' using' Auckland' and' Canterbury'
DHB'data,'resulting'in'a'combination'of'a' lead'category'(numbered'from'four'to'eight)'
and' a' disability' level,' categorised' from' a' to' h,' aggregated' into' low,'medium' and' high'
(Appendix'G).'While' this'model'was'developed' (Rouse' et' al.,' 2011)'by' analysing'over'






III' for' long' term' residential' care' including' Björkgren,' Fries,' Hakkinen,' and' Brommels'
(2004)' in'Finland,'Topinkova,'Neuwirth,'Mellanova,' Stankova,' and'Haas' (2000)' in' the'
Czech'Republic,'Carpenter,'Ikegami,'Ljunggren,'Carrillo,'and'Fries'(1997)'in'the'United'
Kingdom,'Brizioli'et'al.' (2003)' in'Italy'and'Chou,'Chi,'and'Leung'(2008)' in'Hong'Kong.'








and'20.5%' for' formal' costs'alone'and'confirmed' the' importance'of' including' informal'
care' in' validation' studies.' It' also' recommended' that' further' work' be' done' to'
differentiate' the'high'number'of'cases' in' the'physical' function'group,'namely'PA1'and'
PA2.' These' clients' have' an' ADL' score' of' 4H5' which' is' calculated' from' the' degree' of'
independence' or' assistance' needed' with' bed' mobility,' transfer,' toilet' use' and' eating'




RUGHIII/HC' performance'with' data' from' all' 14' CCACs' across' the' province' of' Ontario'
from'1'April'2005'to'30'June'2008'resulting'in'406,252'records'(182,555'individuals).'
Explained' variance' was' 36.2%' for' combined' formal' and' informal' support' costs' and'
18.7%' for' formal' costs' alone.' This' study' found' larger' proportions' of' clients' in' the'
clinically'complex'level'and'smaller'proportions'in'the'rehabilitation'RUG'compared'to'
that' by' Poss' et' al.' (2008).' This' was' attributed' to' differences' geographically' within'
Ontario.'Again'this'study'showed'more'than'50%'of'clients'to'be'in'the'Reduced'Physical'






interRAI' case' mix' system.' However,' with' interRAI' home' care' assessments' now'
mandatory'in'New'Zealand'it'is'timely'to'explore'the'utility'of'the'interRAIHIII/HC'case'



















which'was' gathered' from' existing' sources.' The' Poss' study' aggregated' costs'week' by'
week' and' then' took' the' average'weekly' cost' for' the' 13'weeks' following' the' interRAI'






for' this' study' was' taken' from' the' current' version' of' the' home' care' assessment'
instrument,'namely'the'interRAI'HC'v9.1.'The'main'difference'between'the'two'tools'is'
in'how' informal' support'hours'are' recorded.' In' the'RAI'HC' there' is'a' sevenHday' lookH
back'period'from'the'date'of'assessment'and'informal'support'hours'are'recorded'as'the'
previous'five'weekdays'and'the'two'weekend'days.'In'the'interRAI'HC'v9.1'the'look'back'
period' is' only' for' the' three' days' prior' to' the' assessment' date,' regardless' of'whether'
these'are'week'or'weekend'days.'As'with' the'Poss'study'assessments'completed'with'
clients'while'in'hospital'were'excluded'as'information'on'instrumental'activities'of'daily'








i) interRAI' HC' v9.1' assessment' data' were' extracted' using' the' Decision' Support'
software'(available' in'the'Momentum'software'which' is'used'nationally' in'New'
Zealand).'This'data'was'extracted'by'the'writer'who'has'access'to'this'software'in'
her'role'as'Service'Integration'Facilitator'–'interRAI'which'covers'the'three'DHBS'
and' includes' data' reporting' and' analysis.' Data' selected' was' for' people' in' the'
three' DHBS' aged' 66' and' over' who' had' had' an' interRAI' HC' v9.1' assessment'
completed' between' 1' January' and' 30' June' 2013.' The' Momentum' software'
groups'people'in'five'year'age'bands'from'66'–'70'and'so'on'rather'than'the'65H
69' band' format' which' is' conventionally' used' in' New' Zealand.' Data' was'
presented'on'an'excel'spread'sheet'and' included'NHI,'assessment'date,'gender,'
living'arrangement,'marital'status,'ethnicity,'age'bands'from'66H70,'71H75'and'so'
on,' RUG' categories,' total' informal' hours' of' support' received' in' the' three' days'
prior' to' the' assessment' and' whether' the' person' had' consented' to' their'









data' ' from' the' NASC' and' home' based' support' service' data' from' the' two' bulk'
funded' Providers,' PSC' Enliven' and' Access' Home' Health.' Data' on' service' cost'
included'all'clients'who'had'received'services'during'the'nine'month'time'frame;'






Service' cost' data' covered' a' nineHmonth' period' from'1' January' until' 30' September' in'











the' sum'worked' for' the'period,'with'Carer' Support,'Residential'Respite' and'Day'Care'
reported' as' above.' All' data'was' reported' in' two'weekly' blocks'with' no' standardised'
format' or' headings' used' for' data' across' the' three' DHBS.' Data' therefore' had' to' be'




The' Statistical' Package' for' the' Social' Sciences' (SPSS)' software' was' used' to' match'
filtered' interRAI' data' by' NHI,' accessed' using' the' analytic' software' provided' by'
Momentum'Healthware,'with' resource'allocation'and' service' cost'data' from' the' three'
DHBs'to'obtain'the'research'sample.'Included'in'the'initial'sample'were'clients'who'had'















in' the'community'rather' than' in'hospital.'From'an'excel'spread'sheet'clients'who'had'
had'their'assessment'completed'in'hospital'(Item'A14)'(Appendix'I)'were'excluded'and'
a' new' file' was' created' in' SPSS' entitled' ‘interRAI' not' in' hospital’' with' the' data'
reformatted'to'show'one'NHI'and'the'first'assessment'date'per'row.'Data'was'sorted'by'
“Date”' and' then' “Client' identifier”' and' a' new' sheet' was' created' with' the' following'
headings:'DHB,'NHI,'Date'of'Assessment'and'nonHhospital'interRAI.'
'























standardise' the' cost' data.' Two' DHBs' (Wairarapa' DHB' and' HVDHB)' have' a' fee' for'
service'model'whereas' at' CCDHB,' household'management' and' personal' care' services'
are'bulk'funded'to'two'external'Providers'and'so'the'cost'per'service'episode'was'not'
available'from'CCDHB.'An'estimation'of'cost'was'calculated'as'the'average'cost'per'hour'
from' all' relevant' service' episodes' using' the' Wairarapa' DHB' and' HVDHB' datasets'
($23.89/hour).' There' were' 3' datasets' for' CCDHB' support' services' with' the' two'
Providers,' Access' Home' Health' and' PSC' Enliven)' reporting' the' hours' of' service'






age,' Exceptional' and' Travel' Time' (ETAT),' Hospital' age,' Rest' Home/Hospital' because'
these'pertain'to'onHgoing'residential'care'or'travel'and'accommodation'subsidy'and'so'
are' outside' the' parameters' of' this' study.' Data' from' Wairarapa' and' HVDHBs' was'






















the' 4' service' descriptions'was' calculated' and' the' cost' per' unit' for' personal' care' and'
household' management' calculated' from' the' average' of' the' cost' per' unit' which' was'
$23.89'($25.35'per'hour'for'personal'care'and'$22.43'for'household'management).'This'

















The' service' duration' date' was' calculated' followed' by' the' cumulative' cost' and'
cumulative'service'duration' for'each'NHI.'This' information'was' then'merged'with' the'
interRAI_Final'Selected'file'to'obtain'the'date'of'the'interRAI'assessment.'The'difference'














Clients' in' the'sample'group'were'assigned'a'new'studyHspecific' identifier'and' the'NHI'





















to'see' if' there' is'a' significant'difference'between' two'or'more'sample'means'with' the'






the' ANOVA' table' as' the' variance' in' costs' attributed' to' RUG' categories' (numerator)'
divided' by' the' total' variance' in' costs' (denominator).' This' value' gives' an' easily'
interpretable'estimate'of'the'size'of'the'association'between'RUG'categories'and'costs.''''
'
A' oneHway' ANOVA' has' one' independent' variable' (RUG' hierarchy)' focuses' on' one'
dependent'variable'(formal,'informal'and'formal'and'informal'combined'support'costs)'
and' involves' samples' that' are' independent.' A' two'way' ANOVA' has' two' independent'













pairs' of' groups' i.e.' with' each' of' the' DHBs' to' show' whether' there' is' a' significant'
difference' in' the'means'of' each.'The'Tukey'Honestly' Significant'Difference' (HSD)' test'
will' be' undertaken' to' show' significant' results' indicated' by' an' asterisk' in' the' Mean'






DATASET NAME DataSet1 WINDOW=FRONT. 
UNIANOVA Totalformalinformalcost BY RUG7groups 
  /METHOD=SSTYPE(3) 
  /INTERCEPT=INCLUDE 
 30!
  /PLOT=PROFILE(RUG7groups) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(RUG7groups) 
  /CRITERIA=ALPHA(.05) 








DATASET NAME DataSet1 WINDOW=FRONT. 
UNIANOVA Totalformalinformalcost BY RUG7groups DHB 
  /METHOD=SSTYPE(3) 
  /INTERCEPT=INCLUDE 
  /POSTHOC=RUG7groups DHB(TUKEY) 
  /PLOT=PROFILE(DHB*RUG7groups RUG7groups*DHB) 
  /PRINT=ETASQ HOMOGENEITY DESCRIPTIVE 
  /CRITERIA=ALPHA(.05) 
  /DESIGN=RUG7groups DHB RUG7groups*DHB. 
'
Box'plots'were'also'produced'to'identify'outliers'and'extreme'values'in'the'formal'and'















Characteristics' of' the' people' included' in' the' study' will' be' presented' by' age,' gender,'
marital'status,'living'situation'and'ethnic'group.'Volumes'of'people'from'the'three'DHBs'
in'each'of'the'seven'RUG'categories'and'23'subgroups'will'also'be'presented.'Box'plots'
will' show' the' variance' in' the' combined' sample' across' the' 3' DHBs' between' average'
formal'costs'per'day,'average'informal'costs'and'combined'formal'and'informal'costs'in'
the'seven'RUG'categories.''Further'box'plots'will'be'presented'in'to'show'average'formal'
costs'per'day,' average' informal' costs' and' combined' formal' and' informal' costs' for' the'
three'DHBS'broken'down'into'the'23'RUG'categories.''
'
The' variance' in' formal' support' costs' in' each' of' the' DHBs' in' each' of' the' RUG'
subcategories'will'also'be'presented' in'box'plots.'Results' from'the'oneHway'ANOVA'to'
show'how'well' RUG' categories' predict' the' cost' of' support' services'will' be' presented'
with' tables' showing' tests'of'between'subject'effects'and'95%'confidence' intervals' for'





answer' the' two' research' questions.' The' use' of' Analysis' of' Variance' (ANOVA)'




Ethics' approval' was' gained' from' two' sources,' CCDHB,' as' the' writer’s' employer' and'
Departmental' approval' through' the' University' of' Otago’s' Human' Ethics:' Category' B'
process.'A'letter'was'written'to'the'writer’s'Manager'(Appendix'N)'seeking'approval'to'
use' interRAI' data' for' the' three'DHBs' as'well' as' Service' Integration' and'Development'
Unit' (SIDU)' data' on' allocations' and' costs' of' Home' and' Community' Support' Services'
(HCSS)' for'the'purpose'of' the'study.'Approval' to'use'community'services'data'such'as'







used'for'research'purposes'(Appendix'J)' .' ' Individuals'who'did'not'agree'to'have'their'
deHidentified' assessment' information' used' for' planning' and' research' were' excluded'
from'the'study.'Once'interRAI'and'service'cost'data'was'matched'the'NHI'was'replaced'
by'another'identifier.'Data'was'kept'securely'in'the'writer’s'work'office'and'passwordH






In' this' chapter' results' of' the' analysis' are' presented.' Characteristics' of' the' people'
included' in' the'study'are'presented'by'age,'gender,'marital'status,' living'situation'and'
ethnic'group.'The'volume'of'people' from'each'of' the' three'DHBs' in'each'of' the' seven'
RUG'categories'and'23'subgroups'is'given.'Box'plots'are'included'to'show'the'variance'
in' the' combined' sample' across' the' 3' DHBs' between' average' formal' costs' per' day,'
average' informal' costs' and' combined' formal' and' informal' costs' in' the' seven' RUG'
categories.'Further'box'plots'are'presented'in'Appendix'L'to'show'average'formal'costs'




services,' informal' costs' and' combined' formal' and' informal' costs' are' presented' in'
Appendix'M.'
'
Results' from' the' oneHway' ANOVA' show' how'well' RUG' categories' predict' the' cost' of'
support' services'with' tables' showing' tests' of' between' subject' effects' and' confidence'





The' final' analytic' data' set' included'935'people' once' those'who'had'not' consented' to'




WairDHB' and' demographic' characteristics' are' shown' in' Table' 4.1.' The' majority' are'
women'(64.2%)'with'54.8%'of'the'sample'living'alone'and'28.4%'living'with'a'spouse'
or' partner' and'most' aged' between' 76' and' 95' (81%).' Just' over' a' third' of' the' sample'
(36.6%)'was'married'and'50.8%'were'widowed.'The'discrepancy'between' those'who'
 34!
are'married'and' those' living'with'a' spouse'or'partner' suggests' that'either' the'spouse'
may'be' in' residential' care'or'a'married'couple'also'have'a' family'member' living'with'
them.' Just' over'10%' lived'with' an'adult' child.' In' respect' to' ethnicity'3%'were'Maori,'
3.5%'Pacific' and' the' rest' (93.5%)' are'European'or' other'which' includes' a' very' small'
number' of' people' with' Asian,' Indian' ethnicity.' The' distribution' of' the' sample'
characteristics'e.g.'marital'status,'age'category,'living'situation,'across'the'three'DHBs'is'




into' two'main' categories,' Clinically' Complex' (N=267' (28.6%))' and' Reduced' Physical'
Functioning'(N=577'(61.7%)).'There'were'no'people'in'the'Extensive'Services'Group'in'






















Age Category ! ! ! !
66 to 70 40 (6.0) 10 (5.4) 4 (5.0) 54 (5.8) 
71 to 75 59 (8.8) 21 (11.4) 10 (12.5) 90 (9.6) 
76 to 80 119 (17.8) 34 (18.4) 9 (11.3) 162 (17.3) 
81 to 85 183 (27.3) 53 (28.6) 26 (32.5) 262 (28.0) 
86 to 90 148 (22.1) 36 (19.5) 21 (26.3) 205 (21.9) 
91 to 95 95 (14.2) 25 (13.5) 9 (11.3) 129 (13.8) 
96 to 110 26 (3.9) 6 (3.2) 1 (1.3) 33 (3.5) 
     
Gender     
Female 440 (65.7) 107 (57.8) 53 (66.3) 599 (64.2) 
Male 230 (34.3) 78 (42.2) 27 (33.8) 335 (35.8) 
     
Marital Status     
Never married 35 (5.2) 13 (7.0) 5 (6.3) 53 (5.7) 
Married, civil union or de facto 242 (36.1) 69 (37.3) 31 (38.8) 342 (36.6) 
Widowed 345 (51.5) 90 (48.6) 40 (50.0) 475 (50.8) 
Separated 11 (1.6) 1 (0.5) 1 (1.3) 13 (1.4) 
Divorced 29 (4.3) 12 (6.5) 2 (2.5) 43 (4.6) 
Other 8 (1.2) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.3) 9 (1.0) 
     
Living Situation     
Alone 370 (55.2) 99 (53.5) 43 (53.8) 512 (54.8) 
With spouse or partner only 190 (28.4) 50 (27.0) 26 (32.5) 266 (28.4) 
With spouse or partner and others 21 (3.1) 5 (2.7) 2 (2.5) 28 (3.0) 
With children, not with spouse or 
partner 72 (10.7) 20 (10.8) 4 (5.0) 96 (10.3) 
With siblings 3 (0.4) 1 (0.5) 0 (0.0) 4 (0.4) 
With other relatives or whanau 7 (1.0) 7 (3.8) 1 (1.3) 15 (1.6) 
With non-relatives 7 (1.0) 3 (1.6) 4 (5.0) 14 (1.5) 
     
Ethnic Group     
Other 626 (93.4) 170 (91.9) 77 (97.5) 873 (93.5) 
Maori 18 (2.7) 8 (4.3) 2 (2.5) 28 (3.0) 











Rehabilitation 6 (0.9) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 6 (0.6) 
Extensive Services 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 
Special Care 6 (0.9) 2 (1.1) 0 (0.0) 8 (0.9) 
Clinically Complex 188 (28.1) 57 (30.8) 22 (27.5) 267 (28.6) 
Impaired Cognition 38 (5.7) 12 (6.5) 7 (8.8) 57 (6.1) 
Behaviour Problem 13 (1.9) 7 (3.8) 0 (0.0) 20 (2.1) 
Reduced Physical Functioning 419 (62.5) 107 (57.8) 51 (63.8) 577 (61.7) 
Total 670 (100) 185 (100) 80 (100) 935 (100) 
!
Table!4.3!23!RUG!subgroups!








RB 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 
RA2 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 
RA1 6 (0.9) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 6 (0.6) 
Extensive Services 
SE3 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 
SE2 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 
SE1 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 
Special Care 
SSB 2 (0.3) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (0.2) 
SSA 4 (0.6) 2 (1.1) 0 (0.0) 6 (0.6) 
Clinically Complex 
CC 9 (1.3) 5 (2.7) 1 (1.3) 15 (1.6) 
CB 19 (2.8) 4 (2.2) 3 (3.8) 26 (2.8) 
CA2 22 (3.3) 5 (2.7) 3 (3.8) 30 (3.2) 
CA1 138 (20.6) 43 (23.2) 15 (18.8) 196 (21.0) 
Impaired Cognition 
IB 2 (0.3) 3 (1.6) 1 (1.3) 6 (0.6) 
IA2 36 (5.4) 9 (4.9) 6 (7.5) 51 (5.5) 
IA1 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 
Behaviour Problems 
BB 3 (0.4) 1 (0.5) 0 (0.0) 4 (0.4) 
BA2 7 (1.0) 2 (1.1) 0 (0.0) 9 (1.0) 
BA1 3 (0.4) 4 (2.2) 0 (0.0) 7 (0.7) 
Reduced Physical Function 
PD 18 (2.7) 2 (1.1) 0 (0.0) 20 (2.1) 
PC 5 (0.7) 3 (1.6) 1 (1.3) 9 (1.0) 
PB 16 (2.4) 7 (3.8) 1 (1.3) 24 (2.6) 
PA2 127 (19.0) 37 (20.0) 11 (13.8) 175 (18.7) 
PA1 253 (37.8) 58 (31.4) 38 (47.5) 349 (37.3) 
Total!
!




In' order' to' look' at' variation' in' relation' to' average' costs' per' day' box' plots' were'
produced' for' each' of' formal' costs,' informal' costs' and' combined' formal' and' informal'
support' costs' across' the' 6' main' RUG' groups' with' Extensive' Services' excluded' given'
there'were'no'cases'in'this'group.'These'are'presented'(in'Figures'4.1,'4.2'and'4.3)'using'
the'combined'sample'across'the'three'DHBs'for'the'six'RUG'categories.'Then'Appendix'L'
presents' the'23' subgroups' to'determine'which'of' these'has' the' greatest' variability' in'
daily'support'costs.'
'
As' would' be' expected' there' is' widest' variability' in' average' formal' daily' costs' in' the'
groups'with' the' largest' numbers' of' clients' i.e.' Physical' and' Clinically' Complex' RUGs.'
































gives' the' range' of' values' that' we' can' be' 95%' certain' contains' the' true'mean' of' the'
population.' Confidence' intervals' are' driven' both' by' the' actual' variation' and' the'
numbers'of'people'in'each'category.'As'discussed'above'sample'sizes'are'very'small'in'
many'of' the'RUG' subcategories' and' the'wide'variance' in'daily' average' informal' costs'
















Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: Cost of support services (average per day) 
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model 20272.496a 16 1267.031 12.420 <0.001 
Intercept 50471.702 1 50471.702 494.730 <0.001 
RUGhierarchy 20272.496 16 1267.031 12.420 <0.001 
Error 93653.243 918 102.019   
Total 264003.186 935    
Corrected Total 113925.739 934    
a. R Squared = .178 (Adjusted R Squared = .164) 
'




groups'and'their'support'needs.'However,' there' is'a'wide'variation' in'some'groups' in'
the' average' cost' of' formal' support' services' e.g.' Extensive' Services' (SSB,' SSA).' The'







































Squares! df! Mean!Square! F! Sig.!
Corrected!Model! 407928.182a! 16! 25495.511! 18.501! <0.001!
Intercept! 350382.443! 1! 350382.443! 254.261! <0.001!
RUGhierarchy! 407928.182! 16! 25495.511! 18.501! <0.001!
Error! 1265040.646! 918! 1378.040! ! !
Total! 2509033.434! 935! ! ! !
Corrected!Total! 1672968.828! 934! ! ! !
a. R!Squared!=!.244!(Adjusted!R!Squared!=!.231)!
!











Dependent Variable: Informal costs per day 
RUG Hierarchy N Mean (95% CI) 
RA1 6 28.56 (-1.21 - 58.28) 
SSB 2 63.71 (12.19 - 115.22) 
SSA 6 31.85 (2.11 - 61.60) 
CC 15 101.40 - (82.59 - 120.21) 
CB 26 59.57 (45.28 - 73.86) 
CA2 30 51.36 (38.06 - 64.67) 
CA1 196 20.29 (15.09 - 25.50) 
IB 6 34.51 (4.77 - 64.25) 
IA2 51 68.31 (58.11 - 78.51) 
BB 4 71.67 (35.24 - 108.10) 
BA2 9 42.91 (18.63 - 67.20) 
BA1 7 15.93 (-11.61 - 43.46) 
PD 20 94.96 (78.67 - 111.25) 
PC 9 36.72 (12.46 - 61.00) 
PB 24 38.82 (23.95 - 53.69) 
PA2 175 37.13 (31.63 - 42.64) 














Squares! Df! Mean!Square! F! Sig.!
Corrected!Model! 579093.254a! 16! 36193.328! 24.068! <0.001!
Intercept! 666819.544! 1! 666819.544! 443.429! <0.001!
RUGhierarchy! 579093.254! 16! 36193.328! 24.068! <0.001!
Error! 1380469.845! 918! 1503.780! ! !
Total! 3654152.586! 935! ! ! !







the' categories,' particularly' those' with' smaller' volumes' e.g.' Extensive' Services' (SSB,'
SSA)'and'Behaviour'Problems'(BB,'BA2,'BA1).'However,'the'average'costs'in'each'of'the'







































Post' hoc' tests' systematically' compare' pairs' of' groups' i.e.' each' of' the' DHBs' to' show'
whether' there' is' a' significant' different' in' the' means' of' each.' The' Tukey' Honestly'
Significant'Difference'(HSD)'test'shows'significant'results'indicated'by'an'asterisk'in'the'
Mean' Difference' column.' Post' hoc' tests' are' only' useful' when' there' is' a' statistically'
significant'main'effect'of'the'DHB'in'the'ANOVA'table.'As'highlighted'in'Tables'4.10H4.12'
below' there'was'no' significantly'main' effect' in' formal,' informal' or' combined' support'




As' highlighted' in' Table' 4.10' there' was' a' statistically' significant' main' effect' for' RUG'
Hierarchy' (F16,' 893)' =' 11.4,' p' <0.001' but' not' for' DHB' (F2,' 893)' =' 1.89,' p=0.15'
suggesting' that' formal' costs' differ' for' RUG' Hierarchy' groups' but' not' on' average,'
between'DHBs.'The'interaction'effect'between'average'daily'formal'costs'and'DHB'and'
RUG'hierarchy' groups'was' statistically' significant' (F23,' 893)' =' 2.63,' p<0.001'with' an'


















Corrected!Model! 26789.575a! 41! 653.404! 6.696! <0.001! .235!
Intercept! 35293.410! 1! 35293.410! 361.698! <0.001! .288!
RUGhierarchy! 17761.381! 16! 1110.086! 11.377! <0.001! .169!
DHB! 367.806! 2! 183.903! 1.885! .152! .004!
RUGhierarchy!*!DHB! 5890.257! 23! 256.098! 2.625! <0.001! .063!
Error! 87136.164! 893! 97.577! ! ! !
Total! 264003.186! 935! ! ! ! !



















As' highlighted' in' Table' 4.11,' there' was' a' statistically' significant' main' effect' for' RUG'
Hierarchy' (F16,' 893)' =' 8.09,' p<0.001' but' not' for' DHB' (F2,' 893)' =' 1.40,' p=0.24'







the' level' of' informal' care' is' independent' of'DHBs' ability' to'pay,' and' could'be' a'more'
‘pure’'indication'of'actual'need'for'care.'The'slightly'higher'RHsquared'for'Informal'costs'













Corrected!Model! 447840.434a! 41! 10922.937! 7.962! .000! .268!
Intercept! 211145.495! 1! 211145.495! 153.905! .000! .147!
RUGhierarchy! 177556.151! 16! 11097.259! 8.089! .000! .127!
DHB! 3923.774! 2! 1961.887! 1.430! .240! .003!
RUGhierarchy!*!DHB! 38675.460! 23! 1681.542! 1.226! .213! .031!
Error! 1225128.394! 893! 1371.924! ! ! !
Total! 2509033.434! 935! ! ! ! !















As' highlighted' in' Table' 4.12' there' was' a' statistically' significant' main' effect' for' RUG'
Hierarchy' (F16,' 893)' =' 11.81,' <0.001' but' not' for' DHB' (F2,' 893)' =' 0.70,' p=0.50'
suggesting' that' formal' and' informal' costs'differ' for'RUG'Hierarchy' groups'but'not' on'












Squares! df! Mean!Square! F! Sig.!
Partial!Eta!
Squared!
Corrected!Model! 619754.378a! 41! 15115.960! 10.075! <0.001! .316!
Intercept! 419089.354! 1! 419089.354! 279.329! <0.001! .238!
RUGhierarchy! 283542.493! 16! 17721.406! 11.812! <0.001! .175!
DHB! 2094.309! 2! 1047.154! .698! .498! .002!
RUGhierarchy!*!DHB! 40507.202! 23! 1761.183! 1.174! .260! .029!
Error! 1339808.721! 893! 1500.346! ! ! !
Total! 3654152.586! 935! ! ! ! !





amounts'of' formal' and' informal' support' in' three'of' the' categories' i.e.' in' the' clinically'








This' chapter' has' presented' the' characteristics' of' the' sample' and' the' results' of' the'
analysis.'The'aim'of'this'study'has'been'to'test'how'well'RUG'categories'predict'the'cost'
of'support'services'and'to'see' if' there'are'differences'between'the'three'DHBs' in'how'






caution.' The'oneHway'ANOVA'has' shown' there' to' be'differences' in' costs' between' the'
subcategories,' with' an' explained' variance' in' formal' support' costs' of' 17.8%.' When'





Box' plots' show' the' variation' between' DHBs' in' the' average' costs' per' day' for' formal,'
informal'and'formal'and'informal'support'services'for'the'seven'RUG'groups'as'well'as'



















allocation' of' services' following' needs' assessment.' Ageing' in' place' policy' frameworks'
were'described'in'Chapter'1'along'with'the'process'undertaken'to'select' interRAI'as'a'
nationally'mandated' assessment' tool.' Further' information' about' the' interRAI' suite' of'
assessment' instruments,' methodology' and' case'mix' was' described' in' Chapter' 2.' The'
predominant' policy' question' currently' in'New'Zealand,' and' internationally,' is' how' to'
support'increasing'numbers'of'older'people'as'they'age'in'place.'
'
With' standardised' assessment' mandatory' and' embedded' in' New' Zealand' health'
practice' in' 2015' the' interRAI' case' mix' system' has' the' potential' to' provide' sound'





work' on' case' mix,' which' were' introduced' in' Chapter' 2.' The' chapter' concludes' with'
consideration' of' some' implications' arising' from' the' study,' along' with' recognising'














to' the' extent' seen' in'North'American' studies.' As' stated' in' Chapter' 4' any' conclusions'





of' support' services' (formal,' informal' and' combined).' In' addition,' the' 3' DHBs' are'
assigning' different' levels' of' formal' care' for' people' in' some' of' the' same' RUG'
subcategories.''
'
Informal' care' costs' show'a' slightly'higher'RHsquared'value' for' their' relationship'with'
RUGHIII'categories' i.e.'variance' in' informal'costs'was'explained'by'RUG'categories' to'a'











the' seven' main' categories' overall' and' within' the' subcategories.' In' this' study,' as'
illustrated'in'Chapter'4'(Figure'4.4)'this'is'only'shown'for'CCDHB'and'HVDHB'within'the'
Reduced'Physical'Functions'RUG' in' relation' to' formal' costs.'For'combined' formal'and'








al.' (2010)' the' explained' variance' for' formal' support' services' is' similar' (17.8%'
compared'with' 20.5%' (Poss)' and' 18.7%' (Hirdes)' as' detailed' in' Table' 5.1.' There'was'
lower' explained' variance' for' combined' formal' and' informal' costs' (29.6%' compared'




! 3DHBs! Poss! Hirdes!
Formal!Support!Services! 17.8%' 20.5%' 18.7%'
Informal!Support!Services! 24.4%' Not'reported' Not'reported'
Formal!and!Informal!Combined! 29.6%' 37.3%' 36.3%'
'
The'data'shows'a'smaller'RHsquared'for'formal'costs'than'for'informal'costs'indicating'
that' RUG' categories' predict' informal' costs' more' accurately' than' they' predict' formal'
support'costs.'A'possible'explanation'for'this'observation'is'that'informal'costs'may'be'
related' to' actual' need' whereas' formal' costs' may' also' be' influenced' by' budgetary'
constraints.''
'
There' were' some' differences' in' methodology' between' these' three' studies.' The' two'
Canadian' studies' used' data' from' an' earlier' version' of' the' interRAI' Home' Care'
assessment' (RAIHHC)' which' has' a' seven' day' look' back' period' for' informal' supports'
compared'with'the' interRAI'HC'v9.1'used'in'this'study'that'has'a'three'day' look'back.'
Both' Canadian' studies' included' clients' who' had' had' a' minimum' of' three' weeks' of'
funded'services'within'a'13Hweek' timeframe'and' included'people'under'age'65' in' the'
sample.' Moreover,' formal' services' in' the' Canadian' studies' included' the' costs' for'
Nursing,'Physiotherapy,'Occupational'Therapy,'Social'Work,'Speech'Language'Therapy'
















• It' is' supported'by' the' interRAI' software,' and' is' recorded'electronically.' It'does'
not'rely'on'Assessors'manually'determining'case'mix'from'a'flow'chart'
• Large' scale' validation' studies'of' the' interRAI' case'mix'have'been' completed' in'
Canada'






funded'model' for' home' and' community' support' services.' ' However,' there' is' regional'
variation' in' how' this' case' mix' model' has' been' utilised' across' the' DHBs' that' have'
implemented' it' (Service' Integration'and'Development'Unit'CCDHB,'2014,'unpublished'





(2013,' p' 5)' as' being' key' to' case'mix' have'not' been'developed' at' the' time'of'writing;'

















' 3!DHBs! POSS! Hirdes!
PA1!and!PA2! 524'(56.0%)' (14,524)'48.6%' (225,421)'55.5%'
!
Both' Canadian' studies' recommend' the' utility' of' RUGSHIII/HC' would' be' enhanced' by'
further' work' to' differentiate' these' two' subHcategories' and' this' study' endorses' that'
finding.' Poss' suggests' that' explained' variance' might' also' be' improved' with' better'
classification'of' these'cases' (Poss'et'al.,'2008,'p'386).'Hirdes'et'al.' (2010)' in' the'CANH




category.' 'Service'allocation'was' found' to'range' from'30'minutes'per'week'assistance'
with'household'management'only'to'daily'visits'for'assistance'with'personal'cares.'This'
represents' a' range' in' daily' costs' from' $11.95' to' $25.35.' It' is' noted' that' items' in' the'






DHBS'more'accurately'than'formal'care' is' important.'The'inclusion'of' informal'care' in'
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care'allocated'and'provided' for'people' in' the'same'RUG'subcategory'e.g.' in' two'of' the'
clinically' complex' subcategories' (CC' and' CB),' one' of' the' impaired' cognition'
subcategories' (IB),' and' in'one'of' the' reduced'physical' function'categories' (PB).'These'
subcategories' are' shown' in' Appendix' F.' This' could' be' considered' a' reflection' of' the'
different'service'delivery'models'and'allocation'frameworks'used'in'these'three'DHBs,'
to' allocate' formal' home' and' community' support' as' detailed' in' Chapter' 1.' While'
WairDHB'showed'a'different'pattern'in'the'average'cost'of'support'services'there'were'
very'low'numbers'in'most'of'the'RUG'groups'for'that'DHB.'Further'research'would'be'
required' with' a' national' data' set' to' investigate' whether' DHBHvariation' is' limited' to'
WairDHB'or'found'with'other'DHBs.'There'may'be'other'possible'explanations'such'as'
urban'and'rural'differences,'for'example'cost'of'transport/'travel'time'and'supports'the'
argument' that'Wairarapa' DHB' is' an' outlier' in' terms' of' service' allocation.' A' national'
study'would'provide' sufficient'data' to' consider' if' there' is' a'national'pattern' for'more'
rural'DHBs'e.g.'West'Coast'and'Northland'DHBs.'''
'
As' noted' in' Chapter' 1' Wairarapa' DHB' has' continued' to' use' the' earlier' SPA' tool' to'
determine' allocation' of' services.' This' tool' was' designed' by' the'Ministry' of' Health' in'




While' changes' could' be' made' in' order' to' standardise' practice' across' these' 3' DHBs,'
given' they' already' have' a' common' planning' and' funding' service' (SIDU),' a' national'
approach'is'preferred.'The'interRAI'HC'assessment'has'been'mandatory'since'July'2012'
to'assess'older'people'requiring'publicly'funded'home'and'community'support'services.'
While' there' is' now' a' nationally' standardised' assessment' process,' no' standardised'






































what'was' available' prior' to' the' New' Zealand' Guidelines' Group' recommendations' for'
standardised'assessment.'Fifteen'years'ago,'when'the'Health'of'Older'Person’s'Strategy'







management' and' personal' care' tasks.' An' arbitrary' decision' was' made' to' cost' this'
CCDHB'joint'cost'at'$23.89'per'hour,'the'average'of'the'other'DHBs'Personal'Care'and'
Household' Management' costs' ($25.35' per' hour' for' personal' care' and' $22.43' for'
household'management).''Given'that'most'clients'would'have'received'more'assistance'
with'personal' care' than'household'management' this'cost'may'not'accurately'describe'
the'true'cost'of'care.'It'is'also'noted'that'a'feature'of'the'bulk'funded'model'is'that'the'




This' was' especially' so' in' the' Rehabilitation,' Extensive' Services' and' Special' Care'
categories' which' are' at' the' higher' end' in' terms' of' complexity' of' needs' of' the' RUG'
hierarchy.' ' ' This'may'possibly' reflect' on' service'delivery'models' in' these' three'DHBs'
whereby'it'may'be' less' likely'for'a'person'living'at'home'to'be'receiving'two'hours'or'
more'of'Physiotherapy,'Occupational'Therapy'or'Speech'Language'therapy'in'the'seven'
days' prior' to' assessment' or' to' be' using' a' respirator' or' to' meet' the' criteria' for' the'







in' allocation' of' formal' supports.' Such' a' study' would' be' presented' with' similar'
challenges,'particularly'in'relation'to'service'allocation/cost'data'given'that'some'DHBs'
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of' informal' care' for' older' adults' and' the' needs' of' carers.' The' interRAI' Home' Care'
assessment' can' provide' some' information' from' the' items' in' Section' P' regarding'
informal' helper' status' which' identifies' where' the' carer' is' unable' to' continue' caring'
activities'due'to'their'own'health,'expresses'feelings'of'distress'or'feels'overwhelmed.'A'
Canadian' study' entitled' ‘Support' Informal' Caregivers' –' the' heart' of' Home' Care’'
(Canadian' Institute' for' Health' Information,' 2010)' that' uses' interRAI' data' provides' a'
useful' framework'which'could'be' replicated'with'New'Zealand'data.'Any' future' study'
could' also' explore' the' possibility' of' developing' bands' of' service' cost' in' each' RUG'
subcategory'depending'on'whether' the' client' lives' alone,'with' a' spouse'or'has' family'
members'calling'in'to'give'assistance'with'ADLs'or'IADLS.'''
'
As'already' identified' in' the'Canadian'studies' further' international'work' is' required' to'
further'differentiate'the'PA1'and'PA2'subcategories'as'approximately'50%'or'more'of'
the'clients'in'the'three'studies'fall'into'this'category.'Given'interRAI'is'a'tool'used'in'36'
countries' this' work' will' need' to' be' under' the' auspices' of' the' interRAI' international'





is' required' nationally.' ' Use' of' the' RUGsHIII/HC' case' mix' can' contribute' to' the'
development'of'this'in'terms'of'the'development'of'financial'funding'formulae'and'the'
identification' of' resource' intensive' case' loads.' The' findings' of' this' study' support' the'




to' clients' in' many' of' the' RUG' subcategories' which' supports' the' need' for' national'
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guidelines' to' support' allocation' of' services.' There' are' also' broader' home' care' policy'






fee' for' service'model.' Bulk' funding' has' home' and' community' providers' determining'
resource' allocation' rather' than' Assessors' and' the' implications' of' this' require' further'
evaluation.''
'











review' is' also' entirely' consistent' with' the' evidenceHbased' best' practice' approach'
adopted'by'NZ'Ministry'of'Health'since'2002.'''
'
In' conclusion,' this' study' aimed' to' explore' how' well' RUGHIII/HC' case' mix' categories'
predict'the'cost'of'support'services'within'3'New'Zealand'DHBs'and'whether'there'are'
differences' in' the' cost' of' support' services' between' the' 3' DHBs.' This' was' done' by'
matching' data' from' interRAI' Home' Care' assessments' with' service' allocation' funding'
data' over' a' 6' month' period' in' 2013.' Services' included' personal' cares,' household'
management,' carer' support,' residential' respite' and' day' care.' Statistical' analysis' was'










relation' to' the' focus' on' ‘ageing' in' place’' as' well' as' standardised' assessment' and'
developments' in' funding' models' for' home' and' community' support' services.'
Background'information'on'the'development'of'case'mix'has'been'given.'Standardised'





'The' interRAI'methodology' includes' a' resource' utilization' case'mix' system'where' by'
clients' are' grouped' in' to' 23' subcategories' with' similar' clinical' status' and' therefore'
similar'service'provision'needs'and'costs.'Rouse'et'al.'(2011)'have'developed'a'case'mix'
model'using' interRAI'data'but'not' the'RUGsHIII/HC.' It' is' considered'preferable' for' the'
interRAI' case'mix' to' be' further' explored' given' it' is' part' of' the' interRAI'methodology'




and' assessor' competency' programme' and' aggregated' data' is' being' used' locally' and,'
increasingly,'at'a'national'level'data'in'order'to'improve'and'integrate'services'to'older'
people'in'their'own'homes.'This'is'a'significant'improvement'to'the'system'operating'in'
2000' when' there' was' no' information' available' to' explore,' describe' or' evaluate' the'
delivery'of'home'care'and'community'services'for'older'people'nationally.'
'
At'an' individual' level' interRAI'methodology' is'used' to'assess' the' functional,' cognitive'
and' social' abilities' and' needs' of' older' people' and,' using' the' clinical' assessment'
protocols,' to' plan' for' their' care' to' support' optimisation' of' health' and' wellHbeing.'





This'validation'study'has'been' the' first' in'New'Zealand' to'consider' the' interRAI'RUGH
III/HC' case' mix.' Further' research' with' nationwide' data' is' recommended' to' better'
understand' the' variation' in' allocation' of' formal' supports' and' then' to' determine'
whether'bands'of'funding'can'be'developed'for'each'of'the'subcategories'as'a'guide'for'
service' charges'with' allocating' resources.' Future'models' of' care' need' to' address' the'
balance' between' formal' support' services' and' that' provided' by' family.' The' policy'
priority'to'support'increasing'numbers'of'older'people'who'are'living'longer'to'receive'
care' in' their' own' homes' rather' than' entering' residential' care' needs' to' be' managed'
through'the'best'comprehensive'evidence'base'we'have'available,'derived'from'interRAI'
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interRAI™  Home  Care  (HC)  Assessment  Form 
Version 9.1 © interRAI 1994–2009 
New Zealand Customisation 
 
SECTION A: IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION 
1.  NAME________________________________________ 
     a. (First)            b. (Middle Initial)                    c. (Last) 
2.  GENDER M.  Male        F. Female                        
U. Unknown     I. Indeterminate 




        
 
4.  MARITAL STATUS 
1. Never Married 





            
 
 
5.  NATIONAL HEALTH IDENTIFIER 
a. NHI NUMBER  
        
b. Does the person have a current community 
services card for this assessment? 0. No   1. Yes                 









7.  ELIGIBILITY FOR PUBLICLY FUNDED HEALTH SERVICES 
IN NEW ZEALAND [check all that apply] 
a. New Zealand resident/citizen                                    
 
b. Work Visa                                       
c. Australian resident in NZ                                      
d. UK or Australian visiting NZ                                       
e. ACC accepted claims                                     
8.  REASON FOR ASSESSMENT 
1. First Assessment 
2. Routine Assessment 
3. Return Assessment 
4. Significant change in status reassessment 
5. Discharge assessment covers last 3 days of service 
6. Discharge tracking only 





9.  ASSESSMENT REFERENCE DATE 
        
 
Are you happy for your assessment information to be used for 
planning and research? Your name, address and any other 
identifying information will be removed.                         
                   
0. Client or person entitled to consent on behalf of client agrees. 
1. Client disagrees or is not competent to make informed choice or 
person entitled to consent on behalf of client disagrees.  
                                                                                                            






 Primary Goal 
 
 
11.  DOMICILE CODE OF RESIDENCE  
Domicile code of usual living 
arrangement 
    
12.  RESIDENTIAL / LIVING STATUS AT TIME OF 
ASSESSMENT  
1. Private home/apartment/rented room 
2. Board and care 
3. Assisted living or semi-independent living 
4. Mental health residence—e.g., psychiatric group 
home 
5. Group home for persons with physical disability 
6. Setting for persons with intellectual disability 
7. Psychiatric hospital or unit 
8. Homeless (with or without shelter) 
9. Long-term care facility (nursing home) 
10. Rehabilitation hospital/unit 
11. Hospice facility/palliative care unit 
12. Acute care hospital 
13. Correctional facility 
14. Other  







13.  LIVING ARRANGEMENT 
a. Lives      
1. Alone 
2. With spouse / partner only 
3. With spouse / partner and other(s) 
4. With child (not spouse / partner) 
5. With parent(s) or guardian(s) 
6. With siblings(s) 
7. With other relatives 
8. With non-relative(s) 






b. As compared to 90 DAYS AGO (or since last  
 assessment), person now lives with someone new e.g., 
 moved in with another person, other moved in  
                             0. No        1. Yes        
c. Person or relative feels that the person would be better off 
 living elsewhere                         0. No        1. Yes        
14.  TIME SINCE LAST HOSPITAL STAY 
Code for most recent instance in LAST 90 DAYS 
0. No hospitalisation within 90 days 
1. 31–90 days ago 
2. 15–30 days ago 
3. 8–14 days ago 
4. In the last 7 days 
5. Now in hospital 
             
 
 
SECTION B: INTAKE AND INITIAL HISTORY 
 [Note: Complete at Admission/First Assessment Only] 
1.  DATE CASE OPENED 
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2.  ETHNICITY [check at least one but no more than three options] 
10 European not further defined 41 Southeast Asian 
11 New Zealand European 42 Chinese 
12 Other European 43 Indian 
 21  Māori 44 Other Asian 
30 Pacific peoples not further 
defined 
51 Middle Eastern 
31 Samoan 52 Latin American / Hispanic 
32 Cook Island Māori   
53 African (or any group of   
African origin) 
33 Tongan 61 Other ethnicity 
34 Niuean 94 Don't know 
35 Tokelauan 95 Refused to answer 
36 Fijian 97 Response unidentifiable 
37 Other Pacific peoples 99 Not stated 
40 Asian not further defined  
 
3.  PRIMARY LANGUAGE [see manual for codes] 
 
4.  RESIDENTIAL HISTORY OVER LAST 5 YEARS 
Code for all settings person lived in during 5 YEARS prior to date stay 
began (Item B1)                                    0. No              1. Yes 
a. Long-term care facility—e.g., nursing home  
b.  Board and care home or assisted living      
c. Mental health residence—e.g., psychiatric group home      
d. Psychiatric hospital or unit  
e. Setting for persons with intellectual disability  
SECTION C: COGNITION 
1.  COGNITIVE SKILLS FOR DAILY DECISION MAKING      
Making decisions regarding tasks of daily life—(e.g., when to get up 
or have meals, which clothes to wear, or activities to do. 
0. INDEPENDENT—decisions consistent/reasonable/safe            
1. MODIFIED INDEPENDENCE—some difficulty in new situations 
only 
2. MINIMALLY IMPAIRED—in specific situations, decisions become 
poor or unsafe and cues/supervision necessary at those times 
3. MODERATELY IMPAIRED—decisions consistently poor or unsafe, 
cues/supervision required at all times 
4. SEVERELY IMPAIRED—Never/rarely made decisions 
5. NO DISCERNIBLE CONSCIOUSNESS, COMA 
  (skip to Section G) 
2.  MEMORY RECALL ABILITY  
Code for recall of what was learned or known  
0. Yes, memory OK    1. Memory problem 
 
a. Short-term memory OK                            
 - seems/appears to recall after five minutes  
b. Procedural memory OK        
 - can perform all or almost all steps in a multitask 
 sequence without cues  
 
 
c. Situational memory OK 
 - Both;  recognises  caregiver’s  name/faces  frequently  
 encountered AND knows location of places regularly 






3.  PERIODIC DISORDERED THINKING OR AWARENESS 
Note: Accurate assessment requires conversations with staff, 
family, or others who have direct knowledge of the person's 
behaviour over time. 
0. Behaviour not present 
1. Behaviour present, consistent with usual functioning 
2. Behaviour present, appears different from usual functioning (e.g. 
new onset or worsening; different from a few weeks ago) 
a. Easily distracted      
 e.g. episodes of difficulty paying attention,  gets side-
 tracked 
 
b. Episodes of disorganised speech   
 e.g. speech is nonsensical, irrelevant, or rambling from 
 subject to subject; loses train of thought 
 
c. Mental function varies over the course of the day 
 e.g. sometimes better, sometimes worse 
 
4.  ACUTE CHANGE IN MENTAL STATUS FROM PERSON'S 
USUAL FUNCTIONING 
E.g. restlessness, lethargy, difficulty to arouse, altered environmental 
perception                           0. No        1. Yes        
5.  CHANGE IN DECISION MAKING                       
As compared to 90 days ago (or since last assessment) 
0. Improved 
1. No change  
2. Declined 
8. Uncertain       
SECTION D: COMMUNICATION AND VISION 
1.  MAKING SELF UNDERSTOOD (EXPRESSION)                   
Expressing information content–both verbal and non-verbal 
0. UNDERSTOOD—Expresses ideas without difficulty                 
1. USUALLY UNDERSTOOD—Difficulty finding words or finishing 
thoughts BUT if given time, little or no prompting usually 
required   
2. OFTEN UNDERSTOOD—Difficulty finding words or finishing 
thoughts AND prompting usually required    
3. SOMETIMES UNDERSTOOD—Ability is limited to making 
concrete requests 
4. RARELY/NEVER UNDERSTOOD  
2.  ABILITY TO UNDERSTAND OTHERS (COMPREHENSION)  
Understanding verbal information content (however able); with 
hearing aid normally used             
0. UNDERSTANDS—clear comprehension                                     
1. USUALLY UNDERSTANDS—misses some part/intent of message, 
BUT comprehends most conversation  
2. OFTEN UNDERSTANDS—misses some part/intent of message 
BUT with repetition or explanation can often comprehend 
conversation 
3. SOMETIMES UNDERSTANDS—responds adequately to simple, 
direct communication 
4. RARELY/NEVER UNDERSTANDS 
3.  HEARING   Ability to hear (With hearing aid normally used)          
0. ADEQUATE—No difficulty in normal conversation, social     
interaction, listening to TV 
1. MINIMAL DIFFICULTY—Difficulty in some environments (e.g., 
when person speaks softly or is more than 2 metres away) 
2. MODERATE DIFFICULTY—Problem hearing normal conversation, 
requires quiet setting to hear well 
3. SEVERE DIFFICULTY—Difficulty in all situations (e.g., speaker has 
to talk loudly or speak very slowly; or person reports that all 
speech is mumbled) 
4. NO HEARING    
4.  VISION    Ability to see in adequate light (with glasses or with                    
 other visual aid normally used)        
0. ADEQUATE—Sees fine detail, including regular print in 
newspapers/books 
1. MINIMAL DIFFICULTY—Sees large print, but not regular print in 
newspapers/books 
2. MODERATE DIFFICULTY—Limited vision; not able to see 
newspaper headlines. but can identify objects 
3. SEVERE DIFFICULTY—Object identification in question, but eyes 
appear to follow objects; sees only light, colours, shapes 
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SECTION E: MOOD AND BEHAVIOUR 
1.  INDICATORS OF POSSIBLE DEPRESSED, ANXIOUS, SAD 
MOOD 
Code for indicators observed in last 3 days, irrespective of the 
assumed cause [Note: whenever possible, ask person.] 
0. Not present 
1. Present but not exhibited in last 3 days 
2. Exhibited on 1-2 of last 3 days 
3. Exhibited daily in last 3 days 
a. MADE NEGATIVE STATEMENTS  
 e.g. "Nothing matters." "Would rather be dead.", "What's 
 the use.", "Let me die."         
 
b. PERSISTENT ANGER WITH SELF OR OTHERS                
 e.g. easily annoyed, anger at care received 
 
c. EXPRESSIONS, INCLUDING NONVERBAL, OF WHAT    
 APPEAR TO BE UNREALISTIC FEARS  
 e.g., fear of being abandoned, left alone, or being with 
 others; intense fear of specific objects or situations 
 
d. REPETITIVE HEALTH COMPLAINTS      
 e.g., persistently seeks medical attention, incessant 
 concern with body functions 
 
e. REPETITIVE ANXIOUS COMPLAINTS/CONCERNS    
 non health-related e.g., persistently seeks attention/ 
 reassurance regarding schedules, meals, laundry, clothing, 
 relationships 
 
f. SAD, PAINED, WORRIED FACIAL EXPRESSIONS    
 e.g., furrowed brow, constant frowning  
g. CRYING, TEARFULNESS  
h. RECURRENT STATEMENTS THAT SOMETHING             
 TERRIBLE IS ABOUT TO HAPPEN  
 e.g., believes he or she is about to die, have a heart attack 
 
i. WITHDRAWAL FROM ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST            
 e.g., no interest in long standing activities or being with 
 family or friends 
 
j. REDUCED SOCIAL INTERACTION  
k. EXPRESSIONS, INCLUDING NONVERBAL, OF A            
 LACK OF PLEASURE IN LIFE (ANHEDONIA) 
 e.g., "I don't enjoy anything anymore." 
 
2.  SELF-REPORTED MOOD 
0. Not in the last 3 days 
1. Not in the last 3 days, but often feels that way 
2. In 1-2 of the last 3 days 
3. Daily in the last 3 days 
8. Person could not (would not) respond 
Ask: "In the last 3 days, how often have you felt..." 
a. Little interest or pleasure in things you normally enjoy?     
b. Anxious, restless, or uneasy?  
c. Sad, depressed, or hopeless?  
3.  BEHAVIOURAL SYMPTOMS 
Code for indicators observed, irrespective of the assumed cause 
0. Not present  
1. Present but not exhibited in last 3 days  
2. Exhibited on 1–2 of last 3 days 
3. Exhibited daily in last 3 days 
a. WANDERING moving with no rational purpose,               
seemingly oblivious to needs or safety 
 
b. VERBAL ABUSE others were threatened, screamed      
at cursed at 
 
c. PHYSICAL ABUSE Others were hit, shoved, scratched 
sexually abused 
 
d. SOCIALLY INAPPROPRIATE/DISRUPTIVE                   
BEHAVIOUR made disruptive sounds or noises, screamed 
out, smeared or threw food or faeces, hoarded, 
rummaged through other's belongings 
 
e. INAPPROPRIATE PUBLIC SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR OR PUBLIC 
DISROBING 
 
f. RESISTS CARE taking medications/injections, ADL  
assistance, eating 
 
SECTION F: PSYCHOSOCIAL WELL-BEING 
1.  SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS [Note: Whenever possible, ask person] 
0. Never 
1. More than 30 days ago 
2. 8–30 days ago 
3. 4-7days ago 
4. In last 3 days 
8. Unable to determine 
a. Participation in social activities of long-standing interest   
 
b. Visit with a long-standing social relation or family             
member   
c. Other interaction with long-standing social relation or       
family member—e.g., telephone, e-mail  
d. Conflict or anger with family or friends                    
e. Fearful of a family member or close acquaintance    
f. Neglected, abused, or mistreated  
2.  LONELY 
Says or indicates that he/she feels lonely        0. No   1. Yes       
3.  CHANGE IN SOCIAL ACTIVITIES IN LAST 90 DAYS   
[or since last assessment if less than 90 days ago]   
Decline in level of participation in social, religious, occupational, or 
other preferred activities. IF THERE WAS A DECLINE, person distressed 
by this fact. 
0. No Decline                                                             
1. Decline, not distressed 
2. Decline, distressed 
4.  LENGTH OF TIME ALONE DURING THE DAY    
Morning and afternoon 
0. Less than 1 hour                      
1. 1-2 hours 
2. More than 2 hours but less than 8 hours 
3. 8 hours or more 
5.  MAJOR LIFE STRESSORS IN LAST 90 DAYS 
e.g. episode of severe personal illness; death or severe illness of close 
family member/friend; loss of home; major loss of income/assets; 
victim of a crime such as robbery; loss of driving license/car  
                                0. No           1. Yes                  
SECTION G: FUNCTIONAL STATUS 
1.  IADL SELF-PERFORMANCE AND CAPACITY 
0. INDEPENDENT—No help, setup, or supervision 
1. SETUP HELP ONLY 
2. SUPERVISION—Oversight/cuing 
3. LIMITED ASSISTANCE—Help on some occasions 
4. EXTENSIVE ASSISTANCE—Help throughout task, but performs 
50% or more of task on own 
5. MAXIMAL ASSISTANCE—Help throughout task, but performs less 
than 50% of task on own 
6. TOTAL DEPENDENCE—Full performance by others during entire 
period 
8. ACTIVITY DID NOT OCCUR DURING ENTIRE PERIOD  * do not use 
this  for coding (B) CAPACITY 
 
(A) Code for PERFORMANCE in routine activities 
around the home or in the community during the 
LAST 3 DAYS.  
(B) Code for CAPACITY based on presumed ability to 
carry out activity as independently as possible. This 
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a. MEAL PREPARATION 
How meals are prepared (e.g., planning meals, 
cooking, assembling ingredients, setting out food 
and utensils) 
  
b. ORDINARY HOUSEWORK 
How ordinary work around the house is performed 
(e.g., doing dishes, dusting, making bed, tidying up, 
laundry) 
  
c. MANAGING FINANCES 
How bills are paid, cheque book is balanced, 
household expenses are budgeted, credit card 
account is monitored 
  
d. MANAGING MEDICATIONS 
How medications are managed (e.g., remembering 
to take medicines, opening bottles, taking correct 
drug dosages, giving injections, applying ointments) 
  
e. PHONE USE 
How telephone calls are made or received (with 
assistive devices such as large numbers on 
telephone, amplification as needed) 
  
f. STAIRS 
How full flight of stairs is managed (12–14 stairs) 
  
g. SHOPPING 
How shopping is performed for food and household 




How travels by public transportation (navigating 
system, paying fare) or driving self (including getting 
out of house, into and out of vehicles) 
  
2.  ADL SELF-PERFORMANCE  
Consider all episodes over 3-day period 
 
0. INDEPENDENT—No physical assistance, setup, or supervision in 
any episode 
1. INDEPENDENT, SETUP HELP ONLY—Article or device provided or 
placed within reach, no physical assistance or supervision in any 
episode 
2. SUPERVISION—Oversight/cuing 
3. LIMITED ASSISTANCE—Guided manoeuvring of limbs, physical 
guidance without taking weight 
4. EXTENSIVE ASSISTANCE—Weight-bearing support (including 
lifting limbs) by 1 helper where person still performs 50% or more 
of subtasks 
5. MAXIMAL ASSISTANCE—Weight-bearing support 
(including lifting limbs) by 2+ helpers—OR—Weight-
bearing support for more than 50% of subtasks 
6. TOTAL DEPENDENCE—Full performance by others during all 
episodes 
8. ACTIVITY DID NOT OCCUR DURING ENTIRE PERIOD 
 
If all episodes are performed at the same level, score ADL at that 
level.  
If any episodes at level 6, and others less dependent, score ADL as a 
5. 
Otherwise, focus on the three most dependent episodes [or all 
episodes if performed fewer than 3 times] If most dependent 
episode is 1, score ADL as 1. If not, score ADL as least dependent of 
those episodes in range 2–5. 
a. BATHING 
How takes full-body bath/shower. Includes how transfers 
in and out of bath or shower AND how each part of body is 
bathed: arms, upper and lower legs, chest, abdomen, 
perineal area - EXCLUDE WASHING OF BACK AND HAIR  
 
b. PERSONAL HYGIENE 
How manages personal hygiene, Including combing hair, 
brushing teeth, shaving, applying makeup, washing/drying 
face and hands EXCLUDE BATHS AND SHOWERS 
 
c. DRESSING UPPER BODY 
How client dresses and undresses (street clothes, 
underwear) above the waist, included prostheses, 
orthotics, fasteners, pullovers, etc. 
 
d. DRESSING LOWER BODY 
How client dresses and undresses (street clothes, 
underwear) from the waist down, includes prostheses, 
orthotics, belts, pants, skirts, shoes, and fasteners 
 
e. WALKING 
How walks between locations on same floor indoors  
f. LOCOMOTION 
How moves between locations on same floor (walking or 
wheeling). If in wheelchair, self-sufficiency once in chair 
 
g. TRANSFER TOILET 
How moves on and off toilet or commode  
h. TOILET USE 
How uses the toilet room (or commode, bedpan, urinal), 
cleans self after toilet use or incontinent episode(s), 
changes pad, manages ostomy or catheter, adjusts clothes 
EXCLUDES TRANSFER ON AND OFF TOILET 
 
i. BED MOBILITY 
How moves to and from lying position, turns from side to 
side, and positions body while in bed 
 
j. EATING 
How eats and drinks (regardless of skill). Includes intake of 
nourishment by other means (e.g., tube feeding, total 
parenteral nutrition) 
 
3.  LOCOMOTION/WALKING 
a. PRIMARY MODE OF LOCOMOTION                                  
0. Walking, no assistive device 
1. Walking, uses assistive device—walking stick, walker, crutch, 
pushing wheelchair 
2. Wheelchair, scooter 
3. Bed-bound 
 
b. TIMED 4 METRE WALK 
Lay out a straight, unobstructed course. Have person stand in still 
position, feet just touching start line.  
Then  say:  “When  I  tell  you,  begin  to  walk  at  a  normal  pace  (with  
walking stick / walker if used). This is not a test of how fast you can 
walk. Stop when  I  tell  you  to  stop.  Is  this  clear?”  Assessor may 
demonstrate test.  
 
Then  say:  “Begin  to  walk  now.”  Start stopwatch (or can count seconds) 
when first foot falls. End count when foot falls beyond 4-metre mark.  
 
Then  say:  “You  may  stop  now.”  
                                                            
Enter time in seconds, up to 30 seconds        
30. 30 or more seconds to walk 4 metres 
77. Stopped before test complete  
88. Refused to do the test 





c. DISTANCE WALKED                     
Farthest distance walked at one time without sitting down in the LAST 
3 DAYS (with support as needed) 
0. Did not walk 
1. Less than 5 metres 
2. 5–49 metres 
3. 50–99 metres  
4. 100+ metres 
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d. DISTANCE WHEELED SELF                  
Farthest distance wheeled self at one time in the LAST 3 DAYS (includes 
independent use of motorised wheelchair). 
0. Wheeled by others                           
1. Used motorised wheelchair / scooter  
2. Wheeled self  less than 5 metres  
3. Wheeled self  5-49 metres 
4. Wheeled self  50-99 metres  
5. Wheeled self 100+ metres 
8. Did not use wheelchair 
4.  ACTIVITY LEVEL     
a. Total hours of exercise or physical activity in LAST 3   DAYS e.g. 
walking                     
0. None  
1. Less than 1 hour 
2. 1–2 hours 
3. 3–4 hours 
4. More than 4 hours 
                                     
b. In the LAST 3 DAYS, number of days went out of the house or 
building in which he / she resides (no matter how short the period) 
0. No days out                        
1. Did not go out in last 3 days, but usually goes out over a 3-day 
period 
2. 1–2 days  
3. 3 days 
5.  PHYSICAL FUNCTION IMPROVEMENT POTENTIAL 
a. Person believes he / she is capable of improved performance in 
physical function                                      0. No   1. Yes        
 
b. Health professional believes person is capable of improved 
performance in physical function         0. No   1. Yes        
6.  CHANGE IN ADL STATUS       
As compared to 90 days ago, or since last assessment if less than 90 
days ago 
0. Improved                                                                                      
1. No change                       
2. Declined 
8. Uncertain 
7.  DRIVING 
a. Drove car (vehicle) in the LAST 90 DAYS    0. No       1. Yes    
     
b. If drove in LAST 90 DAYS, assessor is aware that someone has 
suggested that person limits OR stops driving  
                           0. No       1. Yes    
SECTION H: CONTINENCE 
1.  BLADDER CONTINENCE                       
0. CONTINENT—Complete control; DOES NOT USE any type of 
catheter or urinary collection device 
1. CONTINENT WITH CATHETER— Control with any catheter or 
ostomy over the last 3 days 
2. INFREQUENTLY INCONTINENT— Not incontinent over last 3 
days, but does have incontinent episodes  
3. OCCASIONALLY INCONTINENT—Less than Daily 
4. FREQUENTLY INCONTINENT—Daily, but some control present 
5. INCONTINENT—No control present 
8. DID NOT OCCUR—No urine output from bladder in last 3 days 
2.  URINARY COLLECTION DEVICE  [Excludes pads/briefs]            
0. None  
1. Urodome 
2. Indwelling catheter 
3. Cystostomy, nephrostomy, 
ureterostomy 
3.  
BOWEL CONTINENCE                       
0. CONTINENT—Complete control; DOES NOT USE ostomy device 
1. CONTINENT WITH OSTOMY— Control with ostomy device over 
the last 3 days 
2. INFREQUENTLY INCONTINENT — Not incontinent over last 3 
days, but does have incontinent episodes  
3. OCCASIONALLY INCONTINENT—Less than daily 
4. FREQUENTLY INCONTINENT—Daily, but some control present 
5. INCONTINENT—No control present 
8. DID NOT OCCUR—No bowel movement in the last 3 days 
4.  PADS OR BRIEFS WORN  0. No   1. Yes        
SECTION I: DISEASE DIAGNOSES 
1.  DISEASES 
Disease/infection that doctor has indicated is present and affects 
client's status, requires treatment, or symptom management. Also 
include if disease is monitored by a home care professional or is the 
reason for a hospitalization in LAST 90 DAYS (or since last assessment if 
less than 90 days) 
0. Not present 
1. Primary diagnosis/diagnoses for current stay 
2. Diagnosis present, receiving active treatment 
3. Diagnosis present, monitored but no active treatment 
MUSCULO-SKELETAL 
a. Hip fracture during last 30 days (or since last assessment 
if less than 30 days)  
b. Other fracture during last 30 days (or since last 
assessment  if less than 30 days)  
NEUROLOGICAL  
c. Alzheimer’s  disease  
d. Dementia other  than  Alzheimer’s  disease    
e. Hemiplegia  
f. Multiple sclerosis      
g. Paraplegia  
h. Parkinson’s  disease  
i. Quadriplegia  
j. Stroke/CVA 
  
CARDIAC OR PULMONARY  
k. Coronary heart disease  
l. Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease     
m. Congestive heart failure  
PSYCHIATRIC  
n. Anxiety  
o. Bipolar disorder  
p. Depression  
q. Schizophrenia  
INFECTIONS  
r. Pneumonia  
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OTHER  
t. Cancer  
u. Diabetes mellitus   
    
2.  OTHER DISEASE 
0. Not present     
1. Primary diagnosis/diagnoses for current stay 
2. Diagnosis present, receiving active treatment    





a.    
b.    
c.    
d.    
SECTION J: HEALTH CONDITIONS 
1.  FALLS       
0. No fall in last 90 days                        
1. No fall in last 30 days, but fell 31–90 days ago 
2. One fall in last 30 days  
3. Two or more falls in last 30 days 
2.  RECENT FALLS 
[Skip / not applicable if last assessed more than 30 days ago or if this is first 
assessment]                    0. No 1. Yes          
3.  PROBLEM FREQUENCY  
Code for presence in last 3 days 
0. Not present  
1. Present but no exhibited in last 3 days  
2. Exhibited on 1 of last 3 days  
3. Exhibited on 2 of last 3 days 
4. Exhibited daily in last 3 days 
BALANCE 
a. Difficult or unable to move self to standing position 
unassisted  
b. Difficult or unable to turn self around and face the 
opposite direction when standing  
c. Dizziness  
d. Unsteady gait  
CARDIAC OR PULMONARY 
e. Chest pain  
f. Difficulty clearing airway secretions  
PSYCHIATRIC 
g. Abnormal thought process—e.g., loosening of 
associations, blocking, flight of ideas, tangentiality, 
circumstantiality 
 
h. Delusions—Fixed, false beliefs  
i. Hallucinations—False sensory perceptions  
NEUROLOGICAL 
j. Aphasia  
GI STATUS 
k. Acid reflux—Regurgitation of acid from stomach to throat  
l. Constipation—No bowel movement in 3 days or difficult 
passage of hard stool  
m. Diarrhoea  
n. Vomiting  
SLEEP PROBLEMS 
o. Difficulty falling asleep or staying asleep; waking up too 
early; restlessness; non-restful sleep  
p. Too much sleep—Excessive amount of sleep that 
interferes  with  person’s  normal  functioning  
OTHER 
q. Aspiration  
r. Fever  
s. GI or GU bleeding  
t. Hygiene  - unusually poor hygiene, unkempt, dishevelled  
u. Peripheral oedema  
4.  DYSPNOEA (SHORTNESS OF BREATH)                      
0. Absence of symptom                       
1. Absent at rest, but present when performed moderate activities 
2. Absent at rest, but present when performed normal day-to-day 
activities  
3. Present at rest 
5.  FATIGUE 
Inability to complete normal daily activities—e.g., ADLs, IADLs    
0. None                                                                                       
1. Minimal– Diminished energy but completes normal day-to-
day activities  
2. Moderate–Due to diminished energy, UNABLE TO FINISH 
normal day-to-day activities 
3. Severe—Due to diminished energy, UNABLE TO START SOME 
normal day-to-day activities 
4. Unable to commence any normal day-to-day activities–Due to 
diminished energy 
6.  PAIN SYMPTOMS 
[Note: Always ask the person about pain frequency, intensity, and control. 
Observe person and ask others who are in contact with the person.] 
a. Frequency with which person complains or shows evidence of 
pain [including grimacing, teeth clenching, moaning, withdrawal 
when touched, or other nonverbal signs suggesting pain] 
0. No pain                         
1. Present but not exhibited in last 3 days 
2. Exhibited on 1–2 of last 3 days 
3. Exhibited daily in last 3 days 
b. Intensity of highest level of pain present                                     
0. No pain                      
1. Mild  
2. Moderate  
3. Severe  
4. Times when pain is horrible or excruciating 
c. Consistency of pain                                                                           
0. No pain                                                                                                 
1. Single episode during last 3 days    
2. Intermittent  
3. Constant 
d. Breakthrough pain                                     0. No          1. Yes          
 Times in LAST 3 DAYS when person experienced sudden, acute   
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e. Pain control                                                                                         
Adequacy of current therapeutic regimen to control pain (from 
person’s  point  of  view) 
0. No issue of pain                                                                        
1. Pain intensity acceptable to person; no treatment regimen 
or change in regimen required 
2. Controlled adequately by therapeutic regimen 
3. Controlled when therapeutic regimen followed, but not 
always followed as ordered 
4. Therapeutic regimen followed, but pain control not adequate 
5. No therapeutic regimen being followed for pain; pain not 
adequately controlled 
7.  INSTABILITY OF CONDITIONS                         0. No          1. Yes     
a. Conditions / diseases make cognitive, ADL, mood, or 
behaviour patterns unstable (fluctuating, precarious, or 
deteriorating)                                                                    
 
b. Experiencing an acute episode, or a flare-up of a recurrent 
or chronic problem                                                
c. End-stage disease, 6 or fewer months to live.   
8.  SELF-REPORTED HEALTH 
Ask: “In  general,  how  would  you  rate  your  health?”                               
0. Excellent 2. Fair 8. Could not (would not) respond  
1. Good 3. Poor          
9.  TOBACCO AND ALCOHOL 
a. Smokes tobacco daily                                               
0. No 
1. Not in last 3 days, but is usually a daily smoker 
2. Yes 
b. Alcohol—Highest  number  of  drinks  in  any  “single  sitting”  in  LAST 
14 DAYS                                                                                
0. None  
1. 1  
2. 2–4 
3. 5 or more 
 
 
SECTION K: ORAL AND NUTRITIONAL STATUS 
1.  HEIGHT AND WEIGHT 
a. Record HEIGHT in centimetres 
 
   
b. Record WEIGHT in kilograms. Base weight 
on most recent measure taken in LAST 30 
DAYS 
   
2.  NUTRITIONAL ISSUES                                       0. No          1. Yes        
[Note: NZ assessors we do not use the BUN/Creatinine measures]  
a. Weight loss of 5% or more in LAST 30 DAYS, or 10% or 
more in LAST 180 DAY                                                                                                
b. Dehydrated, or BUN / Cre Ratio >25    
c. Fluid intake less than 1,000 cc per day     
d. Fluid output exceeds input                         
e. Decrease in amount of food or fluid usually consumed 
                        
 
f. Ate one or fewer meals on AT LEAST 2 of LAST 3 DAYS 
                                     
 
3.  
MODE OF NUTRITIONAL INTAKE                       
0. NORMAL Swallows all types of food                                             
1. MODIFIED INDEPENDENT e.g., liquid is sipped, takes limited solid 
food; need for modification may be unknown 
2. REQUIRES DIET MODIFICATION TO SWALLOW SOLID FOOD 
e.g., mechanical diet (puree, minced, etc.) or only able to 
ingest specific food 
3. REQUIRES MODIFICATION TO SWALLOW LIQUIDS e.g., thickened 
liquids 
4. CAN SWALLOW ONLY PUREED SOLIDS AND THICKENED LIQUIDS 
5. COMBINED ORAL AND PARENTERAL OR TUBE FEEDING 
6. NASOGASTRIC TUBE FEEDING ONLY 
7. ABDOMINAL FEEDING TUBE e.g., PEG tube 
8. PARENTERAL FEEDING ONLY Includes all types of parenteral 
feedings, such as total parenteral nutrition (TPN) 
9. ACTIVITY DID NOT OCCUR During entire period 
4.  DENTAL OR ORAL                                                   0. No    1. Yes         
a. Wears a denture (removable prosthesis)  
b. Has broken, fragmented, loose, or otherwise non-intact 
natural teeth                                                  
 
c. Reports having dry mouth                          
d. Reports difficulty chewing                         
 
 
SECTION L: SKIN CONDITION 
1.  MOST SEVERE PRESSURE ULCER    
0. No pressure ulcer                                                                             
1. Any area of persistent skin redness  
2. Partial loss of skin layers  
3. Deep craters in the skin  
4. Breaks in skin exposing muscle or bone 
5. Not codeable, e.g., necrotic eschar predominant 
2.  PRIOR PRESSURE ULCER                       0. No          1. Yes          
3.  PRESENCE OF SKIN ULCER OTHER THAN PRESSURE ULCER            
E.g., venous ulcer, arterial ulcer, mixed venous-arterial ulcer, diabetic 
foot ulcer                                                              0. No          1. Yes          
4.  MAJOR SKIN PROBLEMS                                   0. No          1. Yes          
E.g., lesions, 2nd- or 3rd-degree burns, healing surgical wound 
5.  SKIN TEARS OR CUTS   Other than surgery    0. No          1. Yes          
6.  
OTHER SKIN CONDITIONS OR CHANGES IN SKIN CONDITION 
E.g., bruises, rashes, itching, mottling, herpes zoster, intertrigo, 
eczema                                 0. No          1. Yes          
7.  FOOT PROBLEMS 
E.g., bunions, hammertoes, overlapping toes, structural problems, 
infections, ulcers 
0. No Foot Problems                       
1. Foot Problems, no limitation in walking 
2. Foot problems limit walking 
3. Foot Problems prevent walking 
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SECTION M: MEDICATIONS 
1.  ALLERGY TO ANY DRUG 
0. No known drug allergies 1. Yes                         
2.  ADHERENT WITH MEDICATIONS PRESCRIBED BY PHYSICIAN 
0. Always adherent                                      
1. Adherent 80% of time or more 
2. Adherent less than 80% of time, including failure to purchase 
prescribed medications 
3. No medications prescribed 
3.  LIST OF ALL MEDICATIONS 
List all active prescriptions and nonprescribed (over-the-counter) 
medications taken in the LAST 3 DAYS 
Note: Use computerised records if possible, hand enter only when absolute 
necessary. FOR EACH DRUG RECORD: 
a. NAME 
b. DOSE—A positive number such as 0.5, 5, 150, 300. [Note: Never write 
a zero by itself after a decimal point (X.0 mg)] 
c. UNIT—Code using the following list: 
gtts (drops)        
gm (grams)        
L (litres)        
mcg (micrograms)          
mEq (milli-equivalent)     
mg (milligrams)           
 
ml (millilitres)      
oz (ounces)         




d. ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION—Code using the following list: 
PO (By mouth) 
SL (Sub lingual)                     
IM (Intramuscular )                
IV  (Intravenous)                    
SQ (Subcutaneous)  
EYE (eye) 
TOP (Topical)   
IH (Inhalation)  
ET (Enteral tube)  
R   (Rectal)        
TD (transdermal)  
NAS (nasal)  
Other 
e. FREQ—Code the number of times per day, week, or month the 
medication is administered using the following list: 
Q1H. Every hour  
Q2H. Every two     hours  
Q3H. Every three hours 
Q4H. Every four hours 
Q6H. Every six hours 
Q8H. Every eight hours 
5D. Five times daily 
BED Bedtime 
BID. Two times daily 
TID. Three  times daily 
QID. Four times daily 
Q2D. Every other day 
Q3D. Every three days 
Weekly. Once each week 
2W. Two times weekly 
3W. Three times weekly 
4W. Four times weekly 
5W. Five times weekly 
6W. Six times weekly 
1M. Monthly 
2M. Twice every month 
OTH. Other 
 
f. PRN g. COMPUTER-ENTERED DRUG CODE 

































       
       
       
       
       
SECTION N: TREATMENT AND PROCEDURES 
1.  
    
PREVENTION                       0. No          1. Yes          
a. Blood pressure measured in LAST YEAR  
b. Colonoscopy test in LAST 5 YEARS  
c. Dental exam in LAST YEAR  
d. Eye exam in LAST YEAR  
e. Hearing exam in LAST 2 YEARS  
f. Influenza vaccine in LAST YEAR  
g. Mammogram or breast exam in LAST 2 YEARS (for 
women) 
 
h. Pneumovax vaccine in LAST 5 YEARS or after age 65  
2.  TREATMENTS AND PROGRAMMES RECEIVED OR SCHEDULED IN THE 
LAST 3 DAYS [or since last assessment if less than 3 days] 
0. Not ordered AND did not occur  
1. Ordered, not implemented  
2. 1–2 of last 3 days 
3. Daily in last 3 days 
TREATMENTS 
a. Chemotherapy  h. Tracheostomy care  
b. Dialysis  i. Transfusion  
c. Infection control 
e.g., isolation, 
quarantine 
 j. Ventilator or 
respirator 
 
d. IV medication  k. Wound care  
e. Oxygen therapy  
PROGRAMMES 
l. Scheduled toileting 
programme 
 
f. Radiation  m. Palliative care 
programme 
 
g. Suctioning  n. Turning/repositioning 
programme 
 
3.  FORMAL CARE 
Days (A) and Total minutes (B) of care in last 7 days. 
Extent of care/treatment in LAST 7 
DAYS [or since last assessment or 












a. Personal care / support services 
 
    
b. Visiting nurses 
 
    
c. Household management 
services 
 
    
d. Meals 
 
    
e. Physiotherapy 
 
    
f. Occupational therapy 
 
    
g. Speech-language therapy 
services 
 
    
h. Psychological therapy (by any 
licensed mental health 
professional)  
    
4.  HOSPITAL USE EMERGENCY ROOM USE PHYSICIAN VISIT 
Code for number of times in LAST 90 DAYS [or since last assessment if 
LESS THAN 90 DAYS] 
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PHYSICALLY RESTRAINED  
Limbs restrained, used bed rails, restrained to chair when sitting 
                       0. No          1. Yes          
SECTION O: RESPONSIBILITY 
1.  RESPONSIBILITY / LEGAL GUARDIAN                             0. No          1. Yes          
a. EPOA for personal care and welfare  
b. EPOA for property  
2.  ADVANCE DIRECTIVES                                       0. Not in place    1. In place 
a. Living will  
b. Do not resuscitate  
c. Do not hospitalise  
d. Organ donation  
e. Post mortem request  
f. Feeding restrictions  
g. Medication restrictions  
h. Other treatment restrictions  
SECTION P: SOCIAL SUPPORTS 
1.  TWO KEY INFORMAL HELPERS 
a. Relationship to person 
1. Child or child-in-law 
2. Spouse 
3. Partner/significant other 
4. Parent/guardian 
5. Sibling 
6. Other relative or whanau 
7. Friend 
8. Neighbour 





b. Lives with person 
0. No  
1. Yes, 6 months or less  
2. Yes, more than 6 months 





AREAS OF INFORMAL HELP DURING LAST 3 DAYS 
0. No  
1. Yes 
8. No informal helper  
c. IADL help 
 
  
d. ADL help 
 
  
2.  INFORMAL HELPER STATUS                                     0. No            1. Yes 
a. Informal helper(s) is unable to continue caring 
activities—e.g., decline in health of helper makes it 
difficult to continue 
 
b. Primary informal helper expresses feelings of distress, 
anger, or depression 
 
c. Family or close friends report feeling overwhelmed by 
person's illness 
 
3.  HOURS OF INFORMAL CARE AND ACTIVE MONITORING DURING LAST 
3 DAYS 
For instrumental and personal activities of 
daily living in the LAST 3 DAYS, indicate the 
total number of hours of help received 
from all family, friends, and neighbours 
 
   
4.  STRONG AND SUPPORTIVE RELATIONSHIP WITH FAMILY 
                        0. No          1. Yes          
SECTION Q: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
1.  HOME ENVIRONMENT  
Code for any of the following that make home environment hazardous 
or uninhabitable (if temporarily in institution, base assessment on 
home visits                                                                     0. No                   1. Yes 
a. Disrepair of the home—e.g., hazardous clutter; 
inadequate or no lighting in living room, sleeping room, 
kitchen, toilet, corridors; holes in floor; leaking pipes 
 
b. Squalid condition—e.g., extremely dirty, infestation by 
rats or bugs 
 
c. Inadequate heating or cooling—e.g., too hot in summer, 
too cold in winter 
 
d. Lack of personal safety—e.g., fear of violence, safety 
problem in going to mailbox or visiting neighbours, 
heavy traffic in street 
 
e. Limited access to home or rooms in home—e.g., 
difficulty entering or leaving home, unable to climb 
stairs, difficulty manoeuvring within rooms, no railings 
although needed 
 
2.  LIVES IN APARTMENT OR HOUSE RE-ENGINEERED ACCESSIBLE FOR 
PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES                           0. No          1. Yes          
 
3.  OUTSIDE ENVIRONMENT                                                   0. No           1. Yes 
a. Availability of emergency assistance—e.g., telephone, 
alarm response system 
 
b. Accessibility to grocery store without assistance 
 
c. Availability of home delivery of groceries 
 
4.  FINANCES 
 Because of limited funds, during the last 30 days made trade-offs 
among purchasing any of the following: adequate food, shelter, 
clothing; prescribed medications; sufficient home heat or cooling; 
necessary health care                                        0. No          1. Yes          
 
SECTION R: DISCHARGE POTENTIAL AND OVERALL 
STATUS 
1.  ONE OR MORE CARE GOALS MET IN THE LAST 90 DAYS 
(Or since last assessment if less than 90 days)  
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2.  OVERALL SELF- SUFFICIENCY HAS CHANGED SIGNIFICANTLY AS    
COMPARED TO STATUS OF 90 DAYS AGO                                       
(Or since last assessment if less than 90 days)                       
0. Improved [skip to Section S]  
1. No change [skip to section S] 
2. Deteriorated                                                          
CODE FOLLOWING THREE ITEMS IF "DETERIORATED" IN LAST 90 DAYS—
OTHERWISE SKIP TO SECTION S 
3.  NUMBER OF 10 ADL AREAS IN WHICH PERSON WAS INDEPENDENT 
PRIOR TO DETERIORATION                                                                       
4.  NUMBER OF 8 IADL PERFORMANCE AREAS IN WHICH PERSON WAS 
INDEPENDENT PRIOR TO DETERIORATION                                           
5.  TIME OF ONSET OF THE PRECIPITATING EVENT OR PROBLEM RELATED 
TO DETERIORATION                                                                                   
0. Within last 7 days  
1. 8 to 14 days ago  
2. 15 to 30 days ago  
3. 31 to 60 days ago 
4. More than 60 days ago 
8. No clear precipitating event  
SECTION S:  DISCHARGE 
1.  LAST DAY OF STAY  
Date of discharge  
        
 
2.  RESIDENTIAL / LIVING STATUS AFTER DISCHARGE                             
1. Private home/apartment/rented room 
2. Board and care 
3. Assisted living or semi-independent living 
4. Mental health residence—e.g., psychiatric group home 
5. Group home for persons with physical disability 
6. Setting for persons with intellectual disability 
7. Psychiatric hospital or unit 
8. Homeless (with or without shelter) 
9. Long-term care facility (nursing home) 
10. Rehabilitation hospital/unit 
11. Hospice facility/palliative care unit 
12. Acute care hospital 
13. Correctional facility 
14. Other 
15. Deceased 
SECTION T: ASSESSMENT INFORMATION 
SIGNATURE OF PERSON COORDINATING/COMPLETING THE 
ASSESSMENT 
 
DATE ASSESSMENT SIGNED AS COMPLETE 






























































































A. List of non-hospital InterRAI assessments 
• File name: 3 DHBs – 5 year age groups from 66 yo – assessment date retrieved on 
7.3.14 + hospital stay 15.3.14 + excluding those assessed in hospital.xls 
• New file name: InterRAI not in hospital – final list.xls 
• Reformatted to show one NHI and first assessment date per row by: 
1. Fill in empty cells for ‘Location’ by filling down with the appropriate DHB. 
2. Sort by ‘Date’ then ‘Client Identifier’ 
3. Create a new sheet with headings (this sheet will have 1674 rows of cases): 
a. DHB – copied from ‘Location’ 
b. NHI – copied from ‘Client Identifier’ 
c. Date of assessment – copied from ‘Date’ 
d. Non-hospital InterRAI – all values are “Yes” 
4.  In the new sheet check for >1 assessment by creating a column heading ‘>1 
assessment’ and the values are =IF (NHI=the one below it, “Yes”, blank). This 
showed that there were no repeat assessments. 
5. Create a SPSS file from this spread sheet called [InterRAI not in hospital – final 
list.sav] 
6. Transform ‘date of assessment’ from a string into a date format. 
#
B. Actual InterRAI data 
• File name: 3 DHBs – 5-year age group from 66-70 – Characteristics 8 12 13 
final.xls 
• New file name: InterRAI data – FINAL.xls 
1. Fill down DHB in ‘Location’ and change variable labels. 
2. Delete totals and non-data cells, gives 1937 rows of cases. 
3. Save as an SPSS file called InterRAI data – FINAL.sav 
4. Reformat variables so that each variable (gender, age, ethnicity, marital status, living 
arrangements, RUG) can have a range of values as appropriate. This requires recoding 
a relevant group of variables into a single variable. 
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C. Selected InterRAI data 
1. Merge the 2 InterRAI .sav files to give InterRAI data – FINALSELECTED 
2. Manually add the ‘no date of assessment’ cases that had moved into residential care or 
another DHB during the time period, by copying and pasting directly into this merged 
file. 
3. Manually remove 3 cases (NHQ6233, PGL6842, QYX8418) - those who were 
assessed in hospital. This leaves 1704 rows of cases. 
4. Delete rows with missing date of assessment, since it is assumed that these cases were 
assessed in hospital (there are 234 of these). 
5. Recode the DHB values so they are all written in the same way. Then recode as 
Wairarapa District Health Board = 1, Hutt DHB = 2, CCDHB = 3. Make the variable 
numeric and create the appropriate values.  
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6. Rename ClientIdentifier as ClientNHI. 
#
D. Wairarapa and Hutt support service data 
1. Open the Excel document (Wairarapa DHB Provider and Carer support data – 
22.2.14.xls) from SPSS. 
2. Autorecode ServiceCategory to ServiceCategory_NUM. 
3. Select the service Categories you want to a new dataset (1, 4, 6, 7). 
4. Change TotalExGST to a numeric variable type. 
5. Create a new variable DHB_NUM=1. 
6. Open the Excel document from SPSS (HVDHB Provider + Carer Support data - 22 2 
14 – FINAL.xls). 
























































































8. Autorecode ServiceCategory to ServiceCategory_NUM. 
9. Change TotalExGST to a numeric variable type. 
10. Create a new variable DHB_NUM=2. 
11. Merge the 2 data files and save as Wairarapa and Hutt Support Service data.sav 
12. Calculate cost per unit for each service episode. 
#





1. Calculate the mean, minimum and maximum value for each service description. This 
is displayed below.  
 
 
Cost per day 







National Carer Support ID 70.84 31.92 76.00 
HOME Service Day Care 52.52 40.00 57.00 
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SUPPORT Description Home Support Household 
Management 538.47 534.72 564.05 
Personal Care - Home 
Support 608.28 588.00 609.63 
Personal Care - Sleep Over - 





Aged Residential Respite - 
Day Respite 43.91 40.00 59.16 
Day Activity - Non Res Care 
Facility 53.39 44.39 57.00 
Day Activity - Res Care 
Facility - Dementia 54.06 52.00 59.16 
Day Care - Res Facility w/out 
Main Carer 41.00 41.00 41.00 
Dementia Respite - Occ Bed 
Day 144.73 134.00 146.41 
Emergency Respite - 
Residential 140.42 100.00 170.50 
Hospital Respite - Occ Bed 
Day 176.64 168.00 177.95 
Respite - Hospital - w/out Main 
Carer 170.50 170.50 170.50 
Respite - Rest Home - w/out 
Main Carer 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Resthome Respite - Occ Bed 





Age Related, Respite Care 113.69 100.00 183.12 
Community Residential 
Respite L1 104.04 104.04 104.04 
 
2. The relevant cost per unit to be used for the CCDHB data is the average for the service 
categories ‘Personal Care - Home Support’ (25.35/hour) and ‘Home Support 
Household Management’ (22.43/hour) which is 23.89. 
#
















































































1. Open the Excel documents [CCDHB Carer support, Respite, Day care – 22.2.14.xls], 
[Sally research_CC HCSS hours - PSC Enliven 5.3.14.xls], [AHH_Contract report 
December 2013 - 5.3.14.xls] in SPSS and save as .sav files. 
2. Rename variables as in the Table above. Ensure that the variable format/name are the 
same in the support service files. 
3. Calculate TotalExGST for the PSC Enliven and AHH files by multiplying the number 
of units for each service episode by 23.89. 
4. Create a variable called ‘ServiceCategory’ in the PSC Enliven and AHH files and 
make this equal to HOME SUPPORT. 
5. Merge the 3 files (as additional cases – each service episode is treated as a case) and 
save as [CCDHB service costs.sav]. This contains 106,279 service episodes with the 









6. Create a new variable called DHB_NUM and make all values equal to 3. 
7. Merge the WDHB, HVHB, CCDHB support service files (as additional cases – each 
‘case’ is a support service episode). This creates a file with 189,969 support service 
episodes. 
8. Calculate the service duration using datediff(ServiceEnd, ServiceStart, ‘days’). 
9. Use the supplied Syntax file to create the cumulative cost and cumulative service 
duration within each NHI. 
10. Merge with the InterRAI_FINALSELECTED file to obtain the date of InterRAI 
assessment. 
11. Ensure interRAI date of assessment is in a date format using the Date and Time 
Wizard.  
12. Calculate the difference between date of InterRAI assessment and the service start 
date for every episode of service.  Rows with a negative difference indicate that the 
service commenced before the InterRAI assessment and should therefore be deleted. 
Also delete rows where the difference is not calculated because no InterRAI 
assessment exists. There are 137,284 service episodes with no matching interRAI 
assessment and 30.6% (16122) episodes that occurred prior to the interRAI date of 
assessment. Removing these episodes leaves 36,578 in a new file called [All service 
episodes POST-interRAI.sav]. 
13. Delete all episodes that started beyond 98 days from the date of interRAI assessment, 
which leaves 17,164 service episodes [All service episodes <98 days POST-
interRAI.sav].  
14. Create a new datafile [Costs + interRAI.sav] based on the last row within each NHI 
using the aggregate function (see Syntax file).  This contains 1078 clients with 
aggregated costs + interRAI data. 
15. Delete all rows with CumServiceDuration <21 days. This file then consists of 1062 
cumulated service episodes for 1062 clients [Costs + interRAI FINAL].  
16. Delete all rows with consent=0 (n=127). This file then contains 935 cumulated service 
episodes for 935 consenting clients.   
17. Calculate the cost per day (total cost divided by the number of days over which 
services were received – the number of days from first service start to the last day of 




























































Dependent Variable:   Cost of support services (average per day) 
RUG Hierarchy DHB Mean Std. Deviation N 
RA1 CCDHB 13.1692 5.97854 6 
Total 13.1692 5.97854 6 
SSB CCDHB 39.9399 2.74755 2 
Total 39.9399 2.74755 2 
SSA CCDHB 14.2666 4.12296 4 
Hutt Valley DHB 6.4042 .81378 2 
Total 11.6458 5.17847 6 
CC CCDHB 24.8836 18.47578 9 
Hutt Valley DHB 23.7482 10.90265 5 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 39.4894 . 1 
Total 25.4788 15.63140 15 
CB CCDHB 14.6384 8.98245 19 
Hutt Valley DHB 28.3070 9.67084 4 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 41.8825 29.53538 3 
Total 19.8848 15.14723 26 
CA2 CCDHB 12.0024 6.54390 22 
Hutt Valley DHB 12.2459 8.17418 5 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 14.1489 6.07868 3 
Total 12.2576 6.57217 30 
CA1 CCDHB 11.4725 9.66868 138 
Hutt Valley DHB 14.3304 8.35234 43 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 5.8181 5.62497 15 
Total 11.6667 9.33797 196 
IB CCDHB 11.9205 2.75173 2 
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Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable:   Cost of support services (average per day) 
RUG Hierarchy DHB Mean Std. Deviation N 
Hutt Valley DHB 25.4794 21.81158 3 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 5.0605 . 1 
Total 17.5566 16.53515 6 
IA2 CCDHB 15.1636 11.76086 36 
Hutt Valley DHB 16.0633 7.95521 9 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 14.1942 8.54404 6 
Total 15.2083 10.70068 51 
BB CCDHB 12.2107 6.65619 3 
Hutt Valley DHB 11.1928 . 1 
Total 11.9562 5.45853 4 
BA2 CCDHB 26.5533 33.14763 7 
Hutt Valley DHB 15.0499 11.24861 2 
Total 23.9970 29.42143 9 
BA1 CCDHB 7.7984 1.68334 3 
Hutt Valley DHB 9.8768 1.91592 4 
Total 8.9861 2.00353 7 
PD CCDHB 30.0139 21.24734 18 
Hutt Valley DHB 52.8464 15.06643 2 
Total 32.2971 21.56998 20 
PC CCDHB 20.3725 13.36490 5 
Hutt Valley DHB 22.8950 10.30506 3 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 48.0922 . 1 
Total 24.2933 14.03561 9 
PB CCDHB 15.9734 6.51294 16 
Hutt Valley DHB 21.0078 13.42858 7 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 7.1971 . 1 
Total 17.0761 9.19237 24 
PA2 CCDHB 13.3941 9.46897 127 
Hutt Valley DHB 13.2648 6.82694 37 
 110#
Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable:   Cost of support services (average per day) 
RUG Hierarchy DHB Mean Std. Deviation N 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 8.4034 4.91480 11 
Total 13.0531 8.79884 175 
PA1 CCDHB 9.9486 9.41514 253 
Hutt Valley DHB 9.2736 6.22105 58 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 6.3733 5.17238 38 
Total 9.4471 8.63679 349 
Total CCDHB 12.6816 11.26649 670 
Hutt Valley DHB 13.9142 9.83811 185 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 9.6874 11.36278 80 







RUG Hierarchy DHB Mean Std. Deviation N 
RA1 CCDHB 28.5353 22.99965 6 
Total 28.5353 22.99965 6 
SSB CCDHB 63.7067 78.83298 2 
Total 63.7067 78.83298 2 
SSA CCDHB 42.8029 22.61152 4 
Hutt Valley DHB 9.9542 2.81546 2 
Total 31.8533 24.41512 6 
CC CCDHB 115.9107 72.06829 9 
Hutt Valley DHB 83.6150 113.98281 5 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 59.7250 . 1 
Total 101.3998 83.97807 15 
CB CCDHB 64.7545 42.21823 19 
Hutt Valley DHB 28.8671 13.93583 4 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 67.6883 45.22304 3 
Total 59.5719 40.61270 26 
CA2 CCDHB 50.3138 23.68515 22 
Hutt Valley DHB 43.7983 29.79606 5 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 71.6700 20.68935 3 
Total 51.3635 24.72992 30 
CA1 CCDHB 19.6198 21.19843 138 
Hutt Valley DHB 21.4825 20.71013 43 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 23.0937 15.58164 15 
Total 20.2943 20.65820 196 
IB CCDHB 53.7525 8.44639 2 
Hutt Valley DHB 25.2172 18.81662 3 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 23.8900 . 1 
Total 34.5078 19.45184 6 
 112#
Descriptive Statistics 
RUG Hierarchy DHB Mean Std. Deviation N 
IA2 CCDHB 74.2138 82.06017 36 
Hutt Valley DHB 54.4161 89.29947 9 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 53.7525 37.58407 6 
Total 68.3129 78.84252 51 
BB CCDHB 91.5783 45.22304 3 
Hutt Valley DHB 11.9450 . 1 
Total 71.6700 54.30269 4 
BA2 CCDHB 30.1469 17.33392 7 
Hutt Valley DHB 87.5967 78.83298 2 
Total 42.9135 40.54550 9 
BA1 CCDHB 23.8900 10.53450 3 
Hutt Valley DHB 9.9542 7.62431 4 
Total 15.9267 11.02474 7 
PD CCDHB 89.5875 72.15307 18 
Hutt Valley DHB 143.3400 202.71337 2 
Total 94.9628 84.22920 20 
PC CCDHB 43.0020 24.76968 5 
Hutt Valley DHB 38.4894 28.80409 3 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board .0000 . 1 
Total 36.7198 26.61900 9 
PB CCDHB 43.5495 27.17931 16 
Hutt Valley DHB 23.3212 15.99761 7 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 71.6700 . 1 
Total 38.8213 26.15569 24 
PA2 CCDHB 36.3680 40.70844 127 
Hutt Valley DHB 39.4938 46.30445 37 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 38.0068 17.11317 11 
Total 37.1319 40.76915 175 
PA1 CCDHB 12.9837 25.47879 253 
Hutt Valley DHB 12.7688 13.33686 58 
 113#
Descriptive Statistics 
RUG Hierarchy DHB Mean Std. Deviation N 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 18.9653 39.07185 38 
Total 13.5993 25.78892 349 
Total CCDHB 30.3320 42.68563 670 
Hutt Valley DHB 28.4097 43.99816 185 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 29.7630 35.09072 80 







Dependent Variable:   Total formalinformal cost 
RUG Hierarchy DHB Mean Std. Deviation N 
RA1 CCDHB 41.7045 26.45717 6 
Total 41.7045 26.45717 6 
SSB CCDHB 103.6465 76.08543 2 
Total 103.6465 76.08543 2 
SSA CCDHB 57.0695 23.87065 4 
Hutt Valley DHB 16.3583 2.00168 2 
Total 43.4991 28.01178 6 
CC CCDHB 140.7943 70.62735 9 
Hutt Valley DHB 107.3632 106.15061 5 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 99.2144 . 1 
Total 126.8786 79.90619 15 
CB CCDHB 79.3929 45.12322 19 
Hutt Valley DHB 57.1741 12.62912 4 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 109.5709 73.74844 3 
Total 79.4567 45.91852 26 
CA2 CCDHB 62.3162 24.70503 22 
Hutt Valley DHB 56.0443 28.52010 5 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 85.8189 17.33467 3 
Total 63.6211 25.23982 30 
CA1 CCDHB 31.0923 23.33802 138 
Hutt Valley DHB 35.8128 20.16865 43 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 28.9118 17.11914 15 
Total 31.9611 22.26736 196 
IB CCDHB 65.6730 11.19812 2 
Hutt Valley DHB 50.6966 36.78768 3 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 28.9505 . 1 
 115#
Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable:   Total formalinformal cost 
RUG Hierarchy DHB Mean Std. Deviation N 
Total 52.0644 27.35806 6 
IA2 CCDHB 89.3774 86.08857 36 
Hutt Valley DHB 70.4794 93.01213 9 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 67.9467 45.34830 6 
Total 83.5212 82.83800 51 
BB CCDHB 103.7891 50.24722 3 
Hutt Valley DHB 23.1378 . 1 
Total 83.6262 57.52690 4 
BA2 CCDHB 56.7002 41.74888 7 
Hutt Valley DHB 102.6466 90.08158 2 
Total 66.9105 52.26901 9 
BA1 CCDHB 31.6884 8.88033 3 
Hutt Valley DHB 19.8310 8.24801 4 
Total 24.9127 10.02361 7 
PD CCDHB 119.6014 76.13189 18 
Hutt Valley DHB 196.1864 217.77980 2 
Total 127.2599 90.76245 20 
PC CCDHB 63.3745 19.14194 5 
Hutt Valley DHB 61.3844 39.00709 3 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 48.0922 . 1 
Total 61.0131 24.24873 9 
PB CCDHB 59.5229 25.95739 16 
Hutt Valley DHB 44.3290 12.16741 7 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 78.8671 . 1 
Total 55.8973 23.47040 24 
PA2 CCDHB 49.7621 41.70325 127 
Hutt Valley DHB 52.7587 46.82443 37 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 46.4102 18.11063 11 
Total 50.1850 41.64503 175 
 116#
Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable:   Total formalinformal cost 
RUG Hierarchy DHB Mean Std. Deviation N 
PA1 CCDHB 22.9323 27.13561 253 
Hutt Valley DHB 22.0424 14.96721 58 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 25.3386 39.07918 38 
Total 23.0464 27.07452 349 
Total CCDHB 43.0136 46.12234 670 
Hutt Valley DHB 42.3239 47.12949 185 
Wairarapa District Health 
Board 39.4504 40.06310 80 
Total 42.5722 45.80429 935 
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